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"Who comforteth us in all our tribulation, that we may be able to comfort them which are in any
trouble, by the comfOlt wherewith we ourselves are comforted of God."-2 COR. i. 4.

"EVEN NOW."
"BId I

know that even nOlc, whatsoe'Vel' Thou wilt ask of God,
God will gi'/Je it Thee." -J OHN xi. 22.
(Concluded from page 327.)

the saying of Martha, "Lord, if Thou hadst been
here, my brother had not died," she had but a very imperfect
knowledge of both His Person and His power. Hence it was to
enlighten her upon this all-important matter, as well as "to the
intent that His disciples might believe," Jesus acted as He diddelayed His coming till Lazarus was really dead and buried. And
how merciful was this delay, not merely for those more immediately
concerned, but for the Ohurch of the living God throughout the
time-state! Hacl Jesus at once responded to the call of Martha
and Mary, and come and rebuked. the malady and healed their
sick brother, oh, what a falling short of the display of His omnipotent
power would have been the consequence!
But as it was, the
Lord J ehovah Jesus was about to shed such light upon His personal
prerogative and power as no other circumstances could afford.
It was the very fact of the clectth that was to be the great means
of proving that He was in very deed" the ResUI'i'ection ctncl tile Life."
"Thy brother shall rise again," said Jesus. " I know that he
shall rise again in the resurrection at the last day." Thus far
we see that Martha had been well instructed. The teachings of
Jesus had not been lost upon her, notwithstanding her previously
being "cumbered about much serving." Doubtless in her case,
as in the experience of thousands of the Lord's dear children, the
"being careful and troubled about many things" had, under the
precious influence and teaching of the Holy Ghost, only led to
the brighter and the more blessed contemplation of the final
deliverance from the burden of the flesh, with all the trials and
travail of the wilderness. The blis8ful realities of home-its rest
and rejoicing-would only stand forth more vividly in contrast
NOTWITHSTANDING
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with present troubles and day-by-day cares, vexations, and
temptations.
,. Jesus said unto her, I am the Resurrection and the Life: he that
believeth in Me, though he were dead, yet shall he live: and
whosoever liveth and believeth in Me shall never die. Believe"t
thou this?"
'What volumes do these few words contain!
See, first, thp, declamtion as to His Person. "I am the Resur
rection and -the Life." Not 1cill be, but A)I! Although still the
Man of Sorrows-the despised and rejected of men-the lowly
Carpenter-the" root out of a dry ground, without form or comeliness
that He should be desired"-the Wanderer upon the face of His
own earth, "without where to lay His [sacred] head;" yet,
notwithstanding, He was the eternal, immutable, self-existent,
omnipotent" I AM." "Behold," said Moses unto God, "when I
come unto the children of Israel, and shall say unto them, The
God of your fathers hath sent me unto you; and they shall say to
me, What is His name? what shall I say unto them? And God
said unto Moses, I ~'1.M THAT I AM: and He said, Thou shalt
say unto the children of Israel, I AM hath sent me unto you."
When the band of men and officers from the chief' priests and
Pharisees went forth with lanterns and torches and weapons, in
quest of' J esns, and, in answer to His inquiry, "Whom seek :re?"
they said, "Jesus of Kazareth," He saith nnto them, "I AM," and
"they went backward and fell to the ground." Mark, upon these
two memorable occasions, and these in the depths of His humility,
this declaration of Himself! Not when arraigned before a mock
tribunal-not under circumstances when the public acknowledgment
of Himself might, so to speak, throw a stumbling-block in the
way of His prosecuting His covenanted Mediatorial work-but in
these two distinctively - retired and obscure positions - those
positions, nevertheless, to be attended with their after-weight and
importance.
,-, I am the Resurrection and the Life;" and that ere yet He had
ratified and confirmed the fact by His own resurrection from the
grave in which He could not possibly be held. Mark this, reader.
Oh, what a beflutif'ul and blessed fulfilment was His own death
and resurrection of that ancient declaration of Himself, "I will
ransom them from the power of the grave; I 'will redeem them
from death: 0 death, I will be thy plagues; 0 grave, I will be
thy destruction: repentance shall be hid from Mine eyes"
(Hos. xiii. 14).
He was, h0weveI', not only "the Resurrection," but "the
Life" likewise; His prerogative even then was not only to raise
from the dead, by the imjJa1'tation of life, but He was-and
essentially is-the MaintaineI' of that life! Observe His own language,
when speaking of Himself as the Vine: "I am the true Vine, and
G
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My Father is the Huseandman. Every branch in Me that beareth
not fruit He taketh away: and every branch that beareth fruit,
He purgeth i.t, that it may bring forth more fruit. Now ye are
clean through the word which I have spoken unto you. Abide in
Me, and I in you. As the branch cannot bear fruit of itself,
except it abide in the vine; no more can ye, except ye abide in
Me. I am the Vine, ye are the branches: he that abideth in
Me, and I in him, the same bringeth forth much fruit: for without
Me ye can do nothing" (John xv. 1-5). Christ being thus the life
of His Church is set forth in a twofold way, by the Psalmist and the
Prophet: "All my springs are in Thee," says the one, in the
eighty-seventh Psalm, speaking prophetically; "From Me is thy
fruit found," says the other (Hos. xiv. 8).
And mark, dear reader, as apart from Christ, as our life, all is
deathliness and dying, so in proportion as we are privileged, by
the Holy Ghost, to realize what is involved in the Scriptures just
quoted, shall we instrumentally be raised above the turmoil and
the distracting circumstances inseparably attendant upon pilgrimage
through a waste howling wilderness.
Be assmed that Martha never realized one tithe of the supernatural blessedness which she did at that moment, when, even
though her loved brother was dead, in answer to the pointed,
personal appeal, "Believest thou this?" she exclaimed, in all
the fulness of her heart, "Yea, Lord: I believe Thou art the
Christ, the Son of God, which should come into the world."
We believe that at that juncture there was revealed all the
fulness and blessedness ot' the one vast redemption scheme,
centreing as it did in the Person and work of that almighty
God-Man who then and there stood before her.
See, moreover, what a gainer Martha was by trial! But for
that distressing calamity of hers-the loss of her brother-oh, how
much would she have lacked of her after-knowledge of the
"Brother born for adversity"-the "Friend that sticketh closer
than a brother"! And what applies to her applies to the whole
family of the redeemed. It is indeed a verity, and has been
proved to be such in the experience of the living family in every
age, and will be so till the last elect member is gathered in and
home"Trials make the promise sweet;
Trials give new life to prayer;
Trials bring us to His feet,
Lay us low and keep us there."

But, further, with respect to Martha, we read, "And when
she had so said"-she had given her testimony (and what a
testimony!) to Jesus as the Resmrection and the Life-" she
went her way." She had accomplished her work so far; she had
seen Jesus; she had heard His words; she had spoken to Him;
now she is about to speak of Him.
c C2
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Ah! reader, here is the real secret of ministration! The seeing
Jesus-the hearing Jesus-then the going forth to testify of Him.
So it was with the woman of Samaria: "Come, see a Man that
told me all things ever I did: is not this the Christ?" Then
mark the response, proving both the personality and the reality
of the mercy: "And many more believed because of His own
word; and said unto the woman, Now we believe, not because
of thy saying: for we have heard Him ourselves, and know that
this is indeed the Christ, the Saviour of the world ., (John iv. 41, 42).
But Martha "went her way, and called Mary her sister
secretly." Does not this, in some humble measme, set forth the
speciality of grace-the personality of the call? Martha did not
announce the coming of Jesus to the friends met together in the
house, but to Mary only; and obsprve the terms in which she
spoke.
Reader, there is discn:mination in the Lord's messages
to His people. There is not the vagueness and spuriousness
and uncertainty so rife in the present day. "Where the word
of a king is, there is power." "Thy people shall be willing in
the day of Thy power," was one of the ancient prophecies
concerning Jesus. "The Master is come, and calleth for thee,"
said Martha; "for thee," not for them, the Jews, then in the
house. Oh, what would be thought of Martha, or of Martha's
Master, if she spoke thus now?
But mark the effects of the Lord's message carried by the
Lord's messenger. "As soon as she heard that, she arose
quickly, and came unto Him." No hesitating; no quibbling;
no excusing as to this or that. "Rhe arose quickly, and came
unto Him."
Reader, how do matters stand with you in this respect? Have
you had a call from Jesus? In Mary's case it was, as we have seen,
'L'ery special.' a chrect message from Jesus by her sister Martha.
Was it less a message, think you, or less real in the case of Martha ?
"She heard that Jesus was coming, and went and met Him." Hers,
therefore, was the call of Jesus by His providence, and that a painfula bereaving-providence, too; but He took the less, in order to give
more of Himself, the Greater! It may be that such are His dealings,
such His loving intentions, with respect to yourself, in your present
season of sickness or sorrow, trial or temptation. Yes, many a message
-and a love-message too-does Jesus thus send. Whatever calls off
from the creatme or creatme-things to Himself is a message-yea,
and we repeat, a love-message too. The called one is, sooner or later,
the happier and the more satisfied for it, come in whatsoever form the
call may. Although they had lost their brother, think you that the
sight of Jesus was ever so welcome, or the presence and the words of'
Jesus ever so precious, to Martha and Mary, as now? He had
touched the earthly, but only in order to treat more of the heavenly!
And such is the object-such invariably the results-in connection
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with all the Lord's dealings with His people. Nothing shall ever
interfere with or militate against tnat precious truth, "Now no
chastening for the present seemeth to be joyous, but grievous: nevertheless afterward it yieldeth the peaceable fruit of righteousness
unto them which are exercised thereby" (Heb. xii. 11). Our mistake
is in not watching and waiting for" the afterward! "
But we read that "when Mary was come where Jesus was, she
feU down at His feet." Mark the posture, dear reader. In a former
instance W!3 read of 1£ary as "she sat at J e3us' feet and heard His
'Yord." Here she falls at His feet. In the one case she is interested;
she listens, admires, adores! In the other, in her anguish and bitter,
bitter grief, she falls at His feet to weep in the depths of her sorrow.
In both cases it was orie and the same worshipper and one and the
same Lord, but how different the circumstances! Does it not
bespeak the change in experience according to the change of circumstances? Mary Magdalene stood at His feet behind Him, whilst she
bathed those feet with her tears, and wiped them with the hairs of
her head. The woman with the issue of blood twelve years, after
she felt in herself that she was healed of that plague, "fell down
before Him, and told Him all the truth." The iSyrophenician "feU
at His feet," with her plaintive cry, "Lord, help me !" The man
among the tombs, out of whom He had C1l.st the legion of devils, was
found "siWng at His feet, clothed and in Lis right mind." When
the prophet Daniel beheld the vision in connection with" a certain
man clothed in linen," he fell into" a deep sleep on his face, with his
face tOll'aTel the ground." When the Apostle John saw the self-same
almighty but now glorified One, " he fell at His feet as dead! "
Hence we see, in all these varied circumstances there was a sense
of mud, a feeling of necessity, and a corresponding humility and
brokenness of spirit; and you may rely on it, dear reader, there is
vel·y little-if aily-reat ll'O/"s!1l1J apart from a felt helplessness-a deep
consciousness of sin allcl demerit, and et corresponding conviction that in
the Lord, and in the Lord alolle, is tlle tcisdom, gmce, and strength tdlich
ccm meet such state allcl condition. As to habit 01' custom, form or

ceremony, th<3re is in such observances an almost, if not an altogether,
total absence of real, heartfelt, Spirit-enkindled, and c1ivinely-accepted
worship! It is, for most part, as the Lord Himself testified in the
days of His flesh, "This people draweth nigh unto 1£e with their
lips, but their heart is far from Me." And, mark, it is the fear of
coming under the self-same censure from Him who" searcheth the
heart and trieth the reins of the children of men," that creates so
much self· distrust and awakens such fear and disquietude in the
children of God, as to the real character of their professed worship.
This should not be overlooked by the Lord's dear exercised children,
who cannot take things for granted, but in reality value the searching
m-cleal, at whatever cost of feeling or anxiety. Whilst the formalist
(Pharisee-like) is well satisfied with his round of duties, and vainly
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imagines the Most High <accepts his routine of services, the real
Spirit-taught and SpiJ:it-led soul has such an insight into the utter
worthlessness of nIl his efforts, that the more he knows of himselfthe deeper his insight into the real character and the spiritual
requirements of the Lord J ehovah's most holy law-the more he is
disposed, publican-like, to "smite upon his breast, and to cry, God
be merciful to me, a sinner! "
Reader, how stand matters with you in this respect? Let
conscience speak: to which class do you belong-that of the
proud, self-sufficient Pharisee, or the poor broken-hearted publican?
Remember the testimony which Jesus gave as to both the one and
the other; and He is of the same mind now upon His throne as
when upon earth He gave His testimony as to the two men who
went up to the temple to pray.
What a cheering statement is given, in this remarkn.ble history,
in proof of the tenderness of J esue, and in confirmation of that
precious declaration that "we have not an High Priest which
cannot be tOllched with the feeling of our infirmities; but was in
all points tempted like as we are, yet without sin" (Heb. iv. 15).
We read, "When Jesus therefore saw her weeping, and the Jews
also weeping which came with her, He groaned in the spirit, and
was troubled, and said, Where have ye laid him? They said
unto Him, Lord, come and see."
Ah! how little were they prepared for what was to follow that
"come and see"!
Whatever irregularities or oversights might have attended the
breaking up of the Word of God into verses, we rejoice that so
divine a fact and consummate a mystery as the Great Creator and
Maintainer of the universe weeping, should be recorded so
definitely and distinctly in the one verse, " JESUS WEPT!"
Aye, and that the Jews should recognize and testify of the
fact, "Behold, how He loved him!" Moreover, how simple yet
significant the inquiry, "Could not this Man, which opened the
eyes of the blind, have caused that even this man should not
have died?"
When, by-and-bye, the scales are taken from off the eyes of
the Lord J ehovah's ancient people, and they discover in the
Christ of God their own long-promised and long-looked-for
Messiah, how will such facts as these humble them in the very
dust before God! How will their previous oversight and resistance of the facts illustrative and confirmatory of their own highlyprized and most sacred records, tend to augment their anguish
when "they shall look upon Him whom they have pierced, and
they shall mourn for Him, as one mourneth for his only son, and
shall be in bitterness for Him, as one that is in bitterness for his
first-born" CZech. xii. 10).
But observe, dear reader, a noteworthy fact, in regard to
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Jesus, and see in it evidence and example of His being the great
Forerunner of His people as to the minutim and details of daily
experience with respect to trials and deliverance.
Before that grand and glorious display of His own rightful
prerogative and power, as the Resurrection and the Life, mark
the two-fold declaration, "He groaned in the spirit, aud was
troubled;" "Jesus, therefore, again groaning in Himself." We
cannot but pause here, beloved reader, because the fact is so
significant a-nd full of teaching. If, so to speak, it were no easy
work with the Omnipotent I AM THA.T I AM to accomplish
that which He was about to do, but that exercise, weight, labour,
should precede this marvellous display of His own inherent power
and dominion over death and the grave, what may His poor
helpless finite followers expect? Ah! depend upon it, that deliverance is but of little worth or importance which is effected withont
previous conflict-travail-deep, deep exercise. This or that manifestation of condescending interest or covenant care rarely comes
·without the· introductory ordeal-soul wrestling, heart anguish,
ardent sighs and groans, tears and entreaties. Hence, how many
of the Lord's dear children are kept in waiting for this or that
long-coveted gift-pardoning grace and mercy especially-in order
that they may the more value and appreciate it when it is
bestowed; and, in connection with their long and anxious previous
soul-travail, have the more significant and conclusive proof whence
it came and by whom it was vouchsafed!
In reference to the interesting and instructive scene before us,
was not the delay of Jesus, in regard to responding to the
message of liartha and Mary; and was not the absolute deathand not the mere sickness-of Lazarus; and W:1S not the" groaning in spirit" of Jesus, all essentially necessary for the more
marked, distinguishing, and blessed display of His divine
authority and power ? Upon the same principle, we ask, are
not the extremes-the junctures-the tremendous alternations, both
in providence and grace, together with the corresponding utter
failure of wisdom and strength and worthiness, upon the part of
the creature, as essentially necessary for the display of the
wisdom, the lOVEI, the power, the faithfulness and aU-sufficiency
of B, covenant J ehovah, as the Leader, the U pholcler, the
Maintainer, the Deliverer of His people? Oh, it is the various
displays of His wisdom, the manifestation of His loving interest,
the interposition of His almighty arm, and the bringing to bear
His omnipotent power, in regard to the varied circumstancestrials, conflicts, afRictions, temptations-of His dear people, that
instrumentally bring out in the sequel the heartfelt testimony of
the Psalmist, "Not unto us, 0 Lord, not unto us, but unto Thy
name give glory, for Thy mercy, and for Thy truth's sake."
We come again to a passage in this touching history that is
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fraught with instruction; and, rightly viewed, will show the fallacy
of laying undue stress upon faith, as an act of the creature. We
arc persuaded that the teaching of the day is most misleading and
injurious in this pa,rticular. Faith is so deified (so to speak) as
only to make it a substitute for 100J'ks. Such passages as these
are brought forward as arguments and incentives in its favour:
"Have faith in God;" "Without faith it is impossible to please
God;" ,. According' to your faith be it unto you." Now, ~n
what we term the proclamation of naked, abstr.act faith, it is setting
th,e creature to look for, and to endeavour to attain unto, that
something in self which is only to be found in tlte Lord! As
well may you say to the hungry man, "Be ye filled," or to the
naked man, ., Be ye clothed," or to the sick man, "Be ye healed,"
without in the leastwise contributing the food, or the clothes,
or the medicine, to bring about the wonted improvement, as to
call upon the poor hapless and helpless one to do that which is
utterly out of his power.
A. dear ministerial friend" of ours sought to illustrate this weakness and impotency of the creature by a very striking fact. In
going through his parish one day, he called at t1 certain house.
There being no response to his knock, he at length opened the
door. Still there was no notice taken. The mystery was soon
explained by the fact that there wa.s no one in the house but a
dead man! So to knock or to call upon the dead to perform the
functions of life is equally absurd. When the Holy Ghost gives
life and power with the Word, that is a totally different thing.
But now to the point before us with respect more particularly to
Martha. "Jesus, therefore, again groaning in Himself, cometh to the
grave. It was a cave, and a stone lay upon it. Jesus Raid, 'rake ye
away the stone. Martha, the sister of him that was dead, saith unto
Him, Lord, by this time he stinketh, for he hath been dead four days."
Hence it is clear that, under whatsoever influence or promptings
Martha had previously uttered her "I know that even nolO, whatsoever Thou wilt ask of God, God will give it Thee," her hope or
her faith or her confidence does not come up to that standard
now! She had, as it were, fallen back into her poor creature-self
again. She reasons; she judges from mere appearances; she looks
at matters through the eye of sense! She fails to grasp, as for a
moment or two previously she had done, the might and the majesty
of the great Personage with whom she was conferring. Hence
her "e'lJen now" fails to stand b.y in all its blessed reality.
And for this we contend, as almost inseparable in the sweet
exercises and divine operations of Faith! An interval, of shorter
or longer duration, comes between what we would call the view
and the victory of Faith! Faith g1YlSpS in purpose before she gets
in possession. The fear and the failing in the interval between the
.. The Rev. ,Villiam Saunders.
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one and the other is of so humbling a charadeI', and so divinely
ordered of God, that Faith dares not to assume or to arrogate to
herself the credit of the conquest. She dares not indulge in the
" great I," as though she herself had fought the battle and gained
the victory. Now, the more closely the achievements of Faith
are considered, as presented both in Old and New Testament
Scriptures, the more clearly discoverable will be the fainting and
the faihtre of which we have spoken; and why? On purpose that
not to faith, as a gift, but to the Lord JellOrah Himself, all the
praise and all the glory of His own wor~ shall be ascribed. He
gives the faith, and He exercises it, but never so that it should
in the leastwise be looked upon in the abstract, or receive a praise
which wholly and solely belongs to Himself, the Giver of every
good and every perfect gift.
We dwell upon this, not with a view to justify or make light of
a want of faith-not to nourish the doubts and fears of the Lord's
dear children-but in a becoming jealousy for J ehovah'8 honour,
that He, and He alone, should have the praise due to Himself!
From the next remark it is evident that ,r esus had said
more to Martha than is left upon record, as far as their previous
conversation was concerned.
" Jesus saith unto her, Said I not unto thee, that if thou wouidest
believe, thou shouldest see the glory of God?"
Whatever men may say with respect to this testimony of Jesus,
it must not be regarded as implying a power in the creature to
believe. Faith is too precious a plant to be found in nature's
garden. If it were, man's condition is not so complete a wreck
as Scripture declares it, or facts prove it, to be. . Moreover, in
proportion as any good whatever were to be found in the creature,
in that very proportion would the fulness and freeness of grace
be divested of the very essence of its character. Such llrofession
in poor, fallen, hapless and helpless man would at once clash
with the ~cripture-testimony. "By grace are ye saved, through
faith; and that not of yourselves.: it is the gift of God: not of
works, lest any man should boast" (Eph. ii. 9).
But observe, dear reader, this very condition of utter insolvency on the part of the creature, in Martha's case, as in every
other instance of the free and full operation of divine love and
mercy, only made way for the recognition and confirmation of
what we are wont personally to call one of the sweet ventures of
faith! In other words, the Lord the Spirit enkindling in the
hearts of His dear people, at times and seasons, certain desires,
promptings, and occasional hopes, and even expectations, that He
would be pleased to give this, furnish that, or accomplish the
other, in spite of all human probabilities or apparent possibilities
to the contrary. In a word, the "even now" is a kind of
faith's defiance of the merely natural or human argument.
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"Lord, by this time he stinketh, for he hath been clead four
clays." These ventures of jetith are in sweet harmony with the
precious fact on record in regard to Abraham, the "father of the
faithful," who "against hope believed in hope."
Here, clear reader, for the present we pause. We hope to
take up the subject again in our next.
St. Luke's, Bedminster.
THE EDITOR.
LED ABOUT.
THERE'S Canaan just over the Jordan,
And the Jordan is not wide;
It seems, if the Lord would take our
hand,
We could spring to the other side.
We are weary of gathering manna,
And of pushing aside life's care;
While the land of the honey and milk
is ours,
Only over there.
Ye of the seed of A1:>raham,
Following, years gone by,
The pillar of cloud in the wilderness,
'While the promised land was by'Vonder we at your murmurings?
Nay,
Feel we even so ;
'Tis hard indeed, with a heaven in
view,
To be led about below.
So we sang in the morning,
When our faith was all untried;
Are we as ready, beloved,
Now it is eventide?
Feel we a rest or a shudder,
As we sight the chilly stream?
And are we as sure as then we
were,
That we shall be with Him?
That was a time of gladness,
For oh, the peace was new;
We saw heaven's thoughts of the work
of Christ,
Like sunlight on the dew.
"VeIl might our fond hopes sparkle;
The Lamb of God did die;
The blood was sprinkled on our hearts,
The destroyer would pass by.
The sins of our heart were hidden,
Like Pharaoh's army of old,
When over the angry horsemen
Tlte standing waterd rolled.
Galleywood.

There was nothing behind to long for,
And nothing around to love;
The soul went forth to that happier
time
Of seeing God above.
But oh, tbis wilderness journey,
Has it not spoiled us quite?
We have soiled our beautiful garments,
Which should be always white:
'We have grieved our Lord so often
That the heart is sick with shame;
And we wonder at times that we even
dare
To think upon His name.
Yet if, on crossing the Jordan,
We find ourselyes in the light,
Shall we not own, with those of old,
That the leading about was right?
Has He not hushed or chidden
Our murmurings day by day?
And how many a time has some shapeless rock
Streamed sweetness on our way!
Oh, if He will but save us,
After these wilderness sins,
Shall we not bless and adore Him
When eternity's anthem begins?
How His long-suffering mercy
Will heighten security's bliss ~
And how dear will the lights of that
land be,
After the shadows of this!
Let us be sure He is leading us,
And little it matters then,
Though He lead us abou t in the wilderness
Threescore years and ten.
There's heaven just over death's
waters,
Blit the water> are not wide;
We shall fall a-sleep some weary night,
And wake on the other side.
(MRS.) T. CHAPLIN.
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GOD NIGH.
"Thou art nem', 0 LOl'cl."~PSALM cxix. 15l.
THESE words were brought home to one's heart with such a sealing of
the Holy Spirit that we must at once explain the touching circumstances
that have brought us to this grace tenderness and melting. A few
days ago we were shocked at receiving intelligence of the death of a
dear old family friend, whom we had seen a short time before in his
accustomed health and vigour. It appears that he preached as usual
on the Sunday, giving out notices for the week, and on the following
Friday was in eternity. But what was to our mind so remarkable was
the significant text he preached from, and the almost prophetic
words he uttered on his last Sabbath on earth. This is best told in
the language of the memorial card before us, which runs as follows;In Loving Memory of
SAMUEL ELDRIDGE,
For Forty-two Years Pastor of Trinity CongregatioYlal Church, Brixton,
,Vho entered into life March 31st, 1882, in his 68th year.
" We live unto the LOTd."-Ro:l1. xiv. 8.
Interred at Norwood Cemetery, April 8th, 1882.
Extract from his last sermon, preached Sunday morning, March 26th,
on the words, "Thou art near, 0 LonZ" (Psalm cxix. 151):And when the solemn moment of dismissal shall come-when heart and
flesh are failing-when we see all around us with a dying eye-then, with
the composure of faith, and the joy of hope, and the ardour of love, may it
be ours to say, "Thou art near, 0 Lord."
How significant are these words, and how little did our dear friend
think that the solemn moment of his dismissal ,vas so near at hand!
V{e have not the least doubt that he did realize "the joy of hope,"
and has that hope realized in happy fruition.
The following letter from a recent number of the Rock will show how
our departed friend was esteemed and beloved:An interesting ana touching ceremony recently took place at Norwood
Cemetery. The body of the Rev. >:iamuel Eldridge, an Independent
Minister, who had faithfully laboured at Brixton for forty-two years, was
committed to the earth in the presence of a great number of sorrowing
followers and ministers from various denominations. The Rev. N. A.
Garland, Vicar of St. Matthew's, Brixton, ofticiated at the grave, and read
the service in such a manner as showed he had lost a very dear friend.
Trinity Independent Chapel is in Church Road, BrixtoIJ, close to the parish
church and schools, yet we see there was no 1'ivall'y between their respective
p3lstors; both worked together in the cause of their common Master, and
respected and esteemed each other. In these days of strife and bitterness
this episode is most cheering and reassuring. Let us hope that church and
chapel may be brought yet closer, and that pastor and presbyter may be
enabled lawfully to show their respect for one another in this life by
preaching in their respective pulpits.
We fully endorse snch a wish. A leaflet of such an expressive
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character was enclosed with the memorial card, evidently written by
one who was feeling the pang of parting and the sting of bereavement.
I am sure the writer will permit us to copy it for the comfort of
the children of God. It is entitled, "Amen!" and runs thus : -

"I cannot say,
Beneath the pressure of life's cares
to-day,
I,joy in these;
]jut I can slY
'l\hjlj; t had rather walk this rugged
~
way
If Him it please.

I

"I do not see
\Yhy God should e'en permit some
things to be,
\Vhen He is love;
But I can see,
Though often dimly, through the
mystery,
His hand above.

"I cannot feel
That all is well when dark'ning clouds
conceal
The shining sun;
But then I know
God lives and loves; and say, S111ce
it is liO,
'Thy will be done.'

"I do not know
Where falls the seed that I have tried
to sow
·With greatest care;
But I shall know
The meaning of each waiting hour
below
Sometime-somewhere.

" I cannot speak
In happy tones, the tear-drops on my
cheek
Show I am sad;
But I can speak
Of grace to sufi'er with submission
meek,
Until made glad.

"I may not try
To keep the hot tears back, but hush
that sigh,
It might haye heen,
And try to still
Each rising murmur, and to God's
sweet will
Respond, ' Amen. ' "

Are they not beautiful and expressive words, dear reader ~ I am
not aware whether the writer composed them for the solemn occasion
referred to, but it breathes the desires of a struggling yet submissive
faith to see in the trial God's hand of love.
,Ve have spoken of our dear departed brother's last sermon from the
significant words, "Thou art near, 0 Lord." ,Ye are not in possessioll of
thaG sermon, and, if we were, do not wish to follow another man's
line of things; but the text has come home to us, as we have said,
with such a melting and sealing of the Spirit, and led us into a. train
of thought which we believe is of His leading, that it is our deSire to
pen such thoughts with the hope that they may be profitable and
comforting to our readers.
"Thou art nem', 0 Lord." ,Ve might show how God is nigh in nature
(so-called)"Thou art, 0 God, the life and light
Of all this wondrous world we see;
Its glows by day, its smiles by night,
Are but reflections caught from Thee.
\Yhere'er we turn Thy glories shine,
And all things fair and bright are Thine."
But our province is rather to look at God within than God without, for pointing to nature will not satisfy the craving of our spiritual
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natures j and we want to be instrumental in feeding the Ohurch of
God, which He has purchased with His own blood. It is then the
nearness of Ohrist t!J~ithin us, the hope of glory, we want to feel. God
in His works around us, is a hallowed contemplation j but I was
going to say, we can contemplate Him thus without having sanctified
spirits. Ohrist's nearness to His own when on earth is precious to
think of, and we feel sometimes the wish that we could have seen
Him as He trod this earth of ours j but, after all, the most blessed
thing of all -is nearness to Ohrist in heartfelt experience, which
experimental nearness is the work of the Holy Spirit: as it is
written, "Ye are the temples of the Holy Ghost."
Let us then,
beloved, look a little into this precious nearness of God in heartfelt
experience.
God near a poor worm of the earth.
Saviour and
sinner in wondrous contact. "Thou art near, 0 Lord." The Omnipotent, Omniscient, Omnipresent God, who has Himself declared, "Am
I a God at hand, and not a God afar off 1 Oan any hide himselt
in SDcret places that I shall not see him 1 Do not I fill heaven and
earth 1 saith the Lord." David must have felt this fact to be an
august truth when he exclaimed, "'Whither shall I go from Thy
Spirit 1 or whither shall I flee from Thy presence? If I ascend up
into heaven, Thou art there: if I make my bed in hell, behold, Thou
art there. If I take the wings of the morning, and dwell in the
uttermost parts of the sea j even there shall Thy hand lead me, and
Thy right hand shall hold me."
With abounding evidences of the nearness of God, of His
omnipresence, it can only be the man who is a fool that is
But in the
bereft of his reason who saith, "There is no God."
Person of Ohrist especially do we rejoice in the fact that " Thou
art near, 0 Lord."
"In the beginning was the ",Vord," that is, the
outspoken, outcoming manifestation of God in Ohrist co-equal with
the Father; for "the ",Yord was with God, and the 'Yorel was God,"
the Oreator and :\Iaker of all things. 'c The ",Yord was made flesh,
and dwelt among us." ",Yhat can the Socinian say to such a testimony
as this 1 Jesus the ",Vord, who was not merely with God, but was
God j who created all things, ,,,as made flesh, and dwelt among us.
He was "God nigh," God in the world, veiled in humanity, all
the attributes which are said to belong to J ehov:1h being put forth
by Him j His omniscience manifested in reading the hearts of men,
and knowing their secret thoughts j His omnipresence declared in His
own statement, "Lo, I am with you always, even unto the end of
the world;" His omnipotency proved in all His miracles, and in His
power to forgive sins. It was God near unto His ptwple when Jesus
mingled with them in their walks in life.
Then, further, :1S we would honour the Father and the Son,
rejoicing in their nearness to us, so would we rejoice in the presence
of the Holy Spirit, the Third Person in the glorious Trinity, even
the Spirit of truth, whom Jesus declared the world cannot receive,
"because it seeth Him not, neither knoweth Him; for He dwelleth
with you, and shall be in you." This is the felt nearness we crave, the
Oomforter abiding with us for ever. Sweet and precious too is that
comfort extended to us in our times of felt need. What should we
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do without the hallowed consolation of the Spirit of God ~ I am
sure of this, that all ministry, tBstimony, and teaching fa'ils, that does
not honO'll1' the ~(jork, presence, and power of the Holy Spirit.
And this thought leads us to look at this nearness of God as the
precious and vital experience of His blood-bought pcople, and to go back
in the review of our life's history and think that God in CMist is nigh
His elect in their dad;, dead, dire days of un?'egeneracy ~(jhen they knew it not.
It may be said, "Why dwell upon those days ~" I cannot help it,
and believe'" the Remembrancer" brings them to view, to magnify
the riches of His grace and mercy. I am assured of this, that God
was nigh throughout that carnal course. Hence the preservation, the
deliverances, the upholdings.
But, referring to those days, it may be said, "Is it not written
concerning them, that ye were then 'far off from God' ~ " It is,
and so we were far off from Him in feeling, desire, thought,
;wd practice; but nevertheless, God was near all the time, watching
over His wayward child. "He redeemeth thy life from destruction." And how wonderful are those words, "But God, who is
rich in mercy, for His great love wherewith He loved us, even when
we were dead in sins"! Loved when dcad in sins! Not that
He could love our sins, nor our foolish and vain ways, but He loved
us-that is, as He saw us in divine purpose and plan in the Person
of Christ; we walbng in the course of this world, He having in
store for us a different course altogether; we led about by the prince of
the power of the air, He determined that we should be led about by the
Prince of Peace; ,ye once ranked amidst the children of disobedience, but
in the sovereign loye of God in due time to be ranked among the
children of God. Oh, how truly is God rich in mercy, manifesting
His kindness to us through Jesus Christ! If you 1vant, dear reader,
to see the whole matter of our election, preservation, divine calling,
everlasting salvation, ponder over the first and second chapters of
Paul's Epistle to the Ephesians, and may God bless the reading
thereof to your souls.
But, again, God in Christ ~'s nigh when the Spirit convinceth of sin.
'What words they are in proof of this, "The Lord is nigh unto them
that are of a broken heart, and saveth such as be of a cOlltritB
spirit"! "A broken heart:" the expres~ion seems a strong one, but
not too strong; it conveys the thought of a thing thoroughly
crushed, and that too by sorrow and grief. Think of our natl1ral
pride of heart, rebellion, vain glory, self-conceit, free-will, and does it
not need the hammer of God's Spirit to crush these things
out of us ~ Verily it does. It needs omnipotent power to bring .the
creature to nothing and "no might." But the coupling of the
broken heart here with the contrite spirit is very precious, because
we may have broken hearts without contrition on account of sin.
Many a man, from pecuniary losses and other causes, becomes completely broken down, and yet, if grace has not melted, remains a
hardened sinner still; but, when there is true brokenness of heart and
contrition of spirit on account of sin, and the view of the melting
mercy of God, then the Lord is near, for He has Himself by His
Spirit done the work
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And this brings us to another view closely allied to the convincing
of sin, namely, God in Christ is nigh in the 1'evelaiion of Himself to the
saved soul. "His salvE,tion is nigh unto them that fear Him." This
expression may haye had reference to the expectation of the household
of faith who were looking for the promised Messiah. He ,ns nigh
unto them, and at the appointed time He came from the bosom of
the Father. The same also with regard to the expectation of His
people as to His second coming. He is nigh-some think very nigh
-and certainly "the signs of the times" all point to this fact. But
there is another view of the nighness of His salvation to them that
fear Him, namely, as He is their salvation, and all fulness in Him, so
we are drawing constantly from that fulness grace upon grace-a
hallowed contact and communication which makes Saviour and sinner
blessedly nigh.
Then again, Gael in Christ is nigh when a vessel of mercy apyroaches a throne
~f grace. The Lord is nigh unto all them that call upon Him. " The
righteous cry, and the Lord heareth them, and delivereth them out of
all their troubles." "\Yhat a mercy it is to feel this and realize it, as
we look to Christ, the Author and Finisher of our faith, and recognize
Him as before the throne for us! "But now in Ohrist Jesus ye who
sometimes were far off are made nigh by the blood of Ohrist." No
nearness to God but by blood; access to God in no other way; but
when, through the efficacy of that precious blood shed for us, we do
get this nearness to the Most High, we always come away from the
throne laden with blessings, obtaining token upon token of God's
faithfulness and love. Look back upon your life, 0 Ohristian, and say,
have you not had thus multiplied proofs of such faithfulness 1 It may
have beon-I might say it must have been-a chequered pathway; but
can you alter one dovetailing of that pathway for the better 1 Nay,
methinks if you had taken it in hand you would have made a sad mess
of it. EYery portion of the well·trodden pathway has been well ordered,
and if man h1d any part in the plan he would but disarrange in his
folly what God has arranged in His wisdom.
And then, in connection with this t ~1'one wad. and this coming away
from the mercy-seat laden 16th blessings, do we not realize that God in
Christ is nigh in fellolcship and1mion ? There is that ever-precious doctrine
of union to Ohrist, so fraught with divine consolation; the branches
of the Living Vine deriving all their nourishment from Him who is
Himself the Vine; the bride, the Lamb's wife, looking to and deriving
from her spiritual Husband, the Lord Jesus Ohrist, everything she
stands in need of; the stones of that spiritual temple all being fitted
into their proper places, the whole growing a spiritual temple unto the
Lord; and the members of that my.stical body, everyone of which,
down to the very weakest, is necessary fQr the perfecting of the body.
Verily, in this vital union 'Christ is nigh. So also in fellowship.
Truly our fellowship is with God and His Son Jesus Ohrist-a fellowship
whicD. brings endearing peace. Oh, for more of those lnlls in the
round of care, when the heart goes direct to the Lord! What a proof
we have in this outgoing of life divine within, and that the heart is
awake to its highest interest, although the necessary and absorbing
occupation of the daily calling is being fully attended to! A sweet
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nearness thi~, when all around seems so far off from God and calculated to draw from Him.
And then the nearness to God which is so precious to one's soul is
our nearness as we stand before Him "accepted in the Beloved," as we
sing" So near, so very near to GodNearer I cannot be,
For in the Person of His Son
I am as near as He."
Oh, what a sweet secret is this I-a secret the outside world and
It is reserved for God's living and
professor cannot understand.
redeemed ones to realize it. I think we have this fact conveyed to us
in those words, "God, who is rich in mercy, for His great love wherewith He loved us, even when we were dead in sins, hath quickened
us together with Christ, (by grace are ye setved;) and hath raised us
up together [mark the words, 'raised us up together '], and made us
sit together in heavenly places in Christ Jesus" (Ephes. ii. 4-6).
And this "quickening together" and "raising up together" brings
us to feel that Gael in Cht'ist is nigh in felt comnnmion. Oh, this is a
Those
blessing indeed! The Christian could not live without it.
joyous pauses in life already referred to, when he is lulled in brain
and body, by the breaking in of Jesus, speaking peace. and when he
can experimentally sing" Calm me, my God, and keep me calm,
Soft resting on Thy breast;
Soothe me, dear J esns, with Thy lo,e,
And bid my spirit rest."
Oh, for more of this resting in Christ, and communion with Him,
while resting in and upon Him! Oh, for more of that secret talking
with Jesus as if He were near-yea, by our side, or rather, we by His
side; we the leaner, the learner, and the listener, Hc communicating
grace words, melting words, and merciful words! There is to our
mind a reality about such religion which proves relationship to the one
so near and so dear; and we know the outcoming of such a hallowed
;relationship: "If children, then heirs; heirs of God, and joint-I:eirs
with Christ; if so be that we suffer with Him, that we may be also
glorified together." Do you wish, brother or sister, that part of this
assertion were not there-" if so be that wc suffer with Him" 7
Ah! we may remember an::>ther thing about this nearness we are
writing about, namely, God in Chi'ist is nigh in suflering. Ah! beloved,
we do not like the Lord's stripping-room at all ; we shrink from suffering, and, when nature gets the uppermost, are apt to ask what is the
needs for it. Yet sufferings, if sanctified and stripping, if they be of
the Lord, are blessings in disguise.
How completely did the Lord
permit His servant Job to be stripped! First his servants cut down
by the edge of the sword, that he might be delivered from resting
on earthly dependencies; then his sheep consumed, that he might
learn the lesson that his God is the J ehovah·Jireh, "the Lord who
will provide;" then his camels carried away, that there might be
nothing like earthly ease. Then the stripping-work came closer home;

'"
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his sons and daughters were eating and drinking wine in the eldest
brother's house, when a great wind smote the four corners of the
house, and it fell upon the young men, and they are dead. Mostly
a mighty wind, when it smites, smites one side of the house, or one
corner of the habitation; but no, it must be the four corners, that th<t
stripping-work may be complete; and yet, bad as this is, there is one
more trial in reserve, worse than all that had preceded. His wifeshe who ought to have been his comforter in his time of dire need
-bade him ,. curse God and die."
But. what a lesson this strippingwork, so complete in its administration, brought him to! " Naked came
lout of my mother's womb, and naked shall I return thither: the
Lord ga,p, and the Lord hath taken away; blessed be the name of
the Lord." Here was Job blessin]J while his wife was cursing. Who
hath made us to differ 'I Oh, it is marvellous grace that brings us to
sing in heartfelt experience" Though ,ine nor fig-tree neither
Their wonted fruit shall bear,
Though all the field should wither,
Kor flocks nor herds be there,
Yet God the same abiding,
His praise shall tune my voice,
For while in Him confiding
I cannot but rejoice."

It is equally marvellous, too, how the Lord does work for His
SUffering saints, and that which at the time appears fearfully wrong
and a black cloud pregnant with misfortune, clears away, and opens
out the sunshine of spiritual blessings to our souls.
But again, God in Christ -is nigh in the night watches. "With my
soul have I desired Thee in the night; yea, with my spirit within me
will I seek Thee early." Such desires and such seeking must show
that the Spirit has stirred up our spirits to that longing for the Lord
which is of the Lord. Why, there are hundreds of things which make
the Christian wakeful in the still hours of the night. especially if such
stand in the position of a father or mother, and the children are a source
of deep anxiety. Such need Christ nigh in the night watches, and He
only can calm the mind and soothe the spirit of a burdened parent.
But, referring again to the departure of our dear friend from this
scene of toil and trouble, Gael in C/wist is nigh His saints in the hour of
death. He is specially near then. If childnm of God, we never need
fear the article of death, for the Lord is sure to be present then,
fulfilling His character of Saviour-one who saves to the end.
How often, too, is it the case that, owing to sudden death, the Lord
is nearer in this view to us than we ever calculated upon! Our dear
brother already referred to, when on that last Sabbath day he dwelt
upon "the solemn moment of dismissal," how little did he think that
solemn moment was so near at hand to him-that ere another Sabbath
rolled along he would himself be called up higher! And how frequently
-indeed, it appears to some of us increasingly so-that friend after
friend is called away suddenly I This very day we have received
intelligence of our old friend Jacob Frederick Pinniger, the well-known
editor of the Wiltshire Protestant Beacon, that he suddenly "fell asleep
DD
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in JesuE." Happy saint! in a moment called into the presence of his
Lord, whom he so loved and desired to honour. We remember, too,
another case, the late Mr. Tatham, Minister of Cavendish Chapel,
Eastbourne. If we remember right, his sorrowing widow told us that
while sitting with her at the mid-day meal he was suddenly choked,
and, throwing up his arms, died in his chair. IVe remember abo
another striking instance, when we used to attend the week-day
services at St. Olave's, Old Jewry, the late Rev. Hugh AlIen being
the preacher. A young woman in a pew behind us apparently
suddenly fainted during the prayers. She was carried int,o the vestry,
and never shall we forget Hugh Allen coming into that pulpit, and,
after giving out his text, "In a moment," conveyed to his hearers the
solemn fact that when he went in the vestry to put on his gown, that
young woman was stretched out a corpse, adding that the solemn
occurrence had determined him to put aside his prepared subject and
give out as his text the appropriate words, "In a moment j". and we
well remember a most impressive and telling sermon followed. How little
could that young woman think, when she entered that church, that the
Lord was indeed so near to her! This train of thought has brought
to our mind another case to the point, namely, that of the late Bishop
of Guildford, who died suddenly at Ryde in a manner that caused a
profound sensation. After having preached a sermon at 1'11e parish
church, he subsequently proceeded to the Communion·table, and,
having arranged thereon the elements, he sank on his knees in prayer,
fell forward, and fainted. The yicar cried for help, but iu fi,-e
minutes the Bishop had breathed his last in the church, and in the
presence of a large congregation.
We have often thought of that expression in the Litany of the Church
of England, "From sudden death, good Lord, deliYer us." Now, sudden
death to the child of God is sudden glory, and we have ministers of
the Gospel expressing sometimes the earnest desire that they may "die
in harness," and be taken from the pulpit to the possession promised
above. This is the case, we know, with our dear Editor, who has often
expressed his secret desire upon this point. It was the same with
the late J oseph Irons j his hearers often heard him express the fervent
hope that he might be translated from the pulpit to the place of eternal
joy. In his case it was not granted; indeed, his "sun set behind a
cloud," doubtless for a wise purpose. le was reported that on his dying
bed he recanted and ignored the doctrines he had preached. As a
relative by family ties and one who is well able to affirm the truth
with regard to his dying hours, we can assert this was entirely false.
It is true the Lord did not permit him to give the dying testimony
surrounding dear ones would have liked, but I can affirm most positively
that the truths he preached, when in health and vigour were those that
were his comfort and stay in death, although the Lord, as we have
said, did not, for a wise purpose, permit His servant to "die in harness."
But then, while "sudden death is sudden glory" to the child of God,
yet we think that those who composed the utterance referred to did
wisely, for their idea of sudden death was evidently connected with
the thought of a violent death. "From lightning and tempest, from plague,
pestilence, and famine, from battle and murder, and from sudden death,
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good Lord, deliver us." And, when we think of the many in a mixed
eongregation who are completely unprepared for eternity, I think we
must see the wisdom of that desire on their behalf. A solemn thing indeed
for a thoughtless and ungodly person to be plunged suddenly into pangs
of death and the presence of his Master! What we want is to feel
that standing in Christ we are ever ready for the summons, "Come up
higher." If sudden death stops the clock and brings us to a stand,
all is well; it will count the next hour in eternity, where all is peace.
If sudden death cuts down the golden grain, it is but to husband it,
freed from all chaff, in God's garner above. If, in a moment, I am called
before my Maker, it is but to point to the Head of the Church, and
say, "All is satisfied and settled there." Yes, the true Christian, in
the certainty of the final perseverance of the saints, can sing" My name on the palm of His hand
Eternity will not erase,
Impressed on His heart it remains
In lines of indelible grace.
Yes, I to the end shall endure,
As sure as the earnest is given;
More happy, but not more secure,
The glorified spirits in heaven."

And ah! beloved, in conclusion, 1dwt will God's nighness be when 1ee
enjoy the fulness of His presence in glO1'y? As one has said, "One hour
in heaven will make us forget all our sorrows." It is impossible to
conceive it-impossible to describe it. Be it ours to cast aside weights
which do so easily beset us, and press onwards and homewards to the
joy of heaven.
Thus have we been led into a train of thought through the impressive circumstances referred to, which have caused us to dwell upon
these \fords, "Thou art near, 0 Lord," being the last text our dear
departed friend preached from. God was indeed near unto him, for
he was in the pulpit on the Sunday and in eternity on the Friday.
In puriluing the Spirit's leadings, we have not cared so much to dwell
upon God's nearness in nature, although all around us shows this fact,
as we desired to show forth His nearness within, in connection with
His work of grace in the soul; and in so doiug we have traced how
God is near His elect in their dark days of unregeneracy when they
knew Hilll not; that He is near in Christ when the Spirit convinceth
of sin, followed as it is bv the revelation of Himself, which makes
Him preciously near. The"n we have seen how God in Christ is near
when a vessel of mercy itpproaches a throne of grace; that he is
experimentally near the child of God when he realizes the blessing of
oneness and union with his Lord, and that the nearness which is so
preciously endearing is the standing before God "accepted in the
Beloved." Further, that God is near ofttimes, or at all events sometimes, in felt comnllUlion; that He is specially near in times of suffering,
granting openings out of Himself in the night watches; and that He
is certain to be near His saints in the hour of death. If this be
so, what will God's nearness be when we enjoy the fulness of His
presence in glory 1
BnTton-on-'J'nnt.
G. O.
DD 2
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DR. RYLAJ.'fD'S DIALOGUE BETWEEN KING AND CHRISTIAN.
[The following deeply impressed a reader' of this Magazine in days gone
by. She often wished to possess it. The Lord has so ordered it that her
sister, who is blessed with a good memory, called it to mind; and, as !t
has been thus reproduced, the desire of our dear informant is to circulate
it, that other seekers after truth may partake of her dainty dish.-G. C.]
Kum.
CAN anyone more happy be
Than I, arra.yed in majesty?
Has anyone more cause to sing
Than I, an arbitrary king 7
CHRISTIAN.
Yes, I'm happier far than you,
And richer, greater, nobler too;
With far more costly robes arrayedRobes from more distant countries
had.
K.
'What ! do you dam the distance boast?
My robe was had from Persia's coast;
And hence to Tyre to take that dye
With which no purple e'er could vie.

C.
But mine, by far more distant still,
'Vas fetched from Zion's holy hill ;
And in a nobler colour dyedThat crimson stream from Jesu's side.
K.
The purchase of my robes so great,
It cost a little king's estate;
So which most rich, and which most
fine,
Your far-fetched robe, or this of mine 1

C.
But mine no king's estate could buy,
None save our God who reigns on
high;
His blood alone the price could pay,
That God whom monarchs must obey.
K.
Your robe, perhaps, will quickly waste,
But mine for many years will last;
Except, by chance, the fire or moth
Consume or rot the precious cloth.
C.
No, mine will never waste nor rot,
'Will never wrinkle, never spot;
'Tis always fresh, and clear, and pure,
'Twill everlastingly endure.
K.
In whatsoever place I go,
By these my robes all mortals know
That I'm a king, and ready wait
To do me service at my feet.

C.
And by my righteous robe I'm known
Of Him who sits on Zion's throne;
And all His angels ready wait
To do me service at my feet.
K.
Strange robe indeed! how got it you?
To merit it, what did you do 7

C.
Nothing at all, 'tis freely given
By Jesus Christ, the Ki.ng of heaven.

K.
Were this my robe, my all, to take
Your dress I would my own forsake;
But I am rich, with pearls and gold,
As much as my large chest will hold.

C.
I'm richer still, for I possess
The Trea.sure who all riches has;
The Pearl of greatest price is mi.neJesus, that Jewel all divine.

K.
Your riches may my wealth excel,
But I in joy and pleasure dwell ;
Banquet on choicest, daintiest fare,
And drink the richest wines that are-.
C.
I greater pleasure know than you,
Banquet 011 choicest dainties too;
J esu's own body is my food,
My wine is His most precious blood.
K.
And what are these without a power 'I
Rebels may rob you in an hour,
And leave you destitute and bare,
Then what about your robe so rare 7

C.
With all your boasted powers I know
With earthly things it may be so ;
But power Almighty acts for me,
Subduing every enemy.
K.
And are your robes, with wealth and
power,
Pleasure and peace for evermore,
All freely given? where can I go
This joy and happiness to know 1
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C.
Oh, you must leave your fancied
throne,
And your imaginary crown,
Low in the dust, where David bowed;
David, a temporary king, like you.
K.
Will humility and prayers,
Loud weeping and repenting tears,
Purchase your robe, your joy, and
peace,
And merit endless happiness 1
C.
Were you to pray, for ever pray,
And spend in tears the night and day,
Your IJrayers and tears would all be
vam,
Still wretched would your soul remain.
K.
Shall I, then, sacred temples build,
And ofrer praise in every field;
And by my sacrifices buy
A throne to all eternity 1

C.
'Yere you to offer thousand bulls,
Ten thousand rivers of rich oils,
But vain the sacrifice would prove;
'fis freely given, all is of love.

K.
How shall I come 1 or how draw nigh?
Or how to this great God apply?
Which way shall I the gift receive 1
To please the Giver, which way li,e 1
C.
Reason no more, but come away,
And at Christ's feet, like potter's clay,
Submissive wait His sovereign will;
He will the empty vessel fill.

K.
Oh, draw me, .Jesus, and I come,
Nor longer ignorantly roam!

If Thy bright morning star should
shine,
Oh, lead me in the path divine!
My golden riches I'll forsake,
So with my crown Thy cross I'll take,
If Thou, 0 Lord, wilt be my Guide,
And all my former follies hide.
My Jesus shall my riches beJesus a spotless robe for me;
Jesus my pleasure, power, and peace,
Jesus my endless happiness.

C.
Is this thy song? then let us join
In this name, Jesus; He is mine;
And in Him greater joy I feel
Than tORgue can tell or heart reveal.

K.
I feel this, too; but oh, why me 1
A lump of sin and misery;
Black as the blackest found in hell,
Deserving nowhere else to dwell.
But such is Jesu's boundless love
That rebel I His kindness prove;
How shall I sing, or how proclaim
The merits of my Saviour's name 1

C.
Nothing the Lord requires of you
But what He gives you power to do;
Judgment to act, love to esteem,
And always humbly walk with Him.

K.
Then oh, my soul, for ever bless
Jesus, my lasting happiness!
Oh, let His praises be my song,
His praise the employment of my
tongue!
BOTH.

All praise we give, and honour, too,
To whom are praise and honour due;
And sing for ever, "vYorthy He
'Yha lives and reigns eternally!"

THEY that have weak faith shall have more; and they that have
any, have eternal life.
GOD often touches our hest comforts, and calls for that which we
most love, and are least willing to 'part with. Not that He always
takes it utterly away, but to prove the soul's integrity, to caution us
from excesses, and that we may remember Him, the Author of those
blessings we. possess, and li ve loose to them. The way to keep our
enjoyments is to resign them j and, though tbat be hard, it is sweet
to see them returned, as Isaac was to his father Abrabam with more
love and blessing than before.
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SHORTLY after our arrival there, a very painful event occurred,
which caused sorrow in all our hearts. Our beloved commanding
officer, Lieutenant-Colonel Manley Power, was taken with a stroke
of some sort on parade. He was taken away to his quarters,
and never appeared on parade or commanded the regimept again,
he having lost the use of one side. He left the place as foon as he was
able to travel, and soon after returned to Europe, and I never heard
of him again until I returned to England, and then I heard of his
death some time afterwards. I have always respected his memory, for
he was a good, kind, and considerate commanding officer, and always had
the welfare of his men in his heart.
Fort Beaufort was a great place for professed religion. Almost everybody was of some religion or another, and they made a great parade
and show of it on Sundays, but there was very little seen or heard
about it all the week; besides, in fact, their general conduct in their
every-day transactions brought an exclamation to my mind which I
once heard a woman make in Somersetshire, when speaking of her
neighbours: "They are Sunday saints and Monday devils." So it
seemed many were such at Fort Beaufort, South Africa, and that was
the remark in effect which was made about their religion by the
soldiers.
The Protestant minister of the Church of England, whose name I
have quite forgotten, wa3 a good man, and very zoalous in his duties
as the garrison chaplain, and had the good of the soldiers in his heart,
and would often have a room in the barracks, on the week evenings.
for the instruction of all who would attend. I generally attended, and
liked his instruction yery well in general things, but I could not get
any profit by his preaching on Sundays; but the fault may have been
in myself, for I have since learnt that it needs as much grace to hear
the Gospel aright as it does to preach it aright; and, unless the preacher
has given him the specialgmce (not only the gift of preaching), and the
hearer the special !jmce (and not only the judgment of hearing), there
will be no soul profit. The understanding may be enlightened, but
there will be leanness in the soul without preaching grace and hearing
grace. As says dear old Berridge" Good doctrines can do me no good
While floating in the brain;
Unless they yield my heart some food,
They bring no real gain."
And thus it was with me at that time. I knew the doctrines of
grace, but had no real manifestation of it in my soulj and, "hat was
worse, I was very indifferent aooutl it at times, being in a dark dry,
barren state, without any desire or feeling in the matter, and the
old enemy laid many snares to entrap my unwary feet. He knew all
my weak points, and played upon them with all his power, and I fell
into many of his traps, which brought much sorrow afterwards, when
it pleased the Lord to show me the evil of my ways, and made me
cry out in bitter anguish, as I felt the gnawing worm, a guilty con-
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science, which He made me feel, in His time; and He often sent me into
the bush by myself, groaning out in the bitterness of my heart on
account of the sins of which I had been guilty, and could get no
answer to :uy cries and groans, but I felt condemned in heart, and lip
and life depraved; and I often cried out, "I must be a reprobate!
There can be no mercy for such a sinner as I am. I shall have to go
on to the end, heaping up wrath against the day of wrath, and fill up
the measure of my iniquity, then go to my final doom, find receive
the just rewa;rd of my deeds." I cannot describe the ordeal I went
through at that time-left of God manifestly, and a tempting devil
drawing me into his traps and gins, sinning and repenting, proving
the truth of the words, "The wicked i3 like the troubled sea, which
cannot rest, whose waters cast up mire and dirt." So was it wiHl me,
feelingly, for several months, at Fort Beaufort, but no one else knew
anything about it; it was all between God and my own soul. How
I often wished I had never written those letters to my poor dear
mother and others, to tell them about the exercises of my soul, from
the Mauritius, to have deceived them. What a hypocrite I should
prove to be to them, if I should ever see them! I was determined not
to write to them any more; find I never did while I was in the Cape
of Good Hope, which caused them and myself also much sorrow afterwards.
I will not enlarge this account. I know that many a living child of
God will understand some of these things, for, more or less, we are all
led through the same wilderness of temptation, and to prove the
wickedness and c1l'pravity of our hearts, and that, unless we are kept by
the power of God manifestly, we know not into what our deceitful
hearts will lead us if left to ourselves. "While in this state, I went to
almost all the places of worship in the town, but con Id not hear anything
that suited my case, so I gave it up; only I had to go to church every
Sunday morning, ,,-ith the result I have named. But, after a while, I
asked some person if there was any other place of worship which I had
not gone to, naming the ones I had been to. They said, "VVell, there
is one more, but it is a small place, and they have such queer doctrines
preached there that there are not many attend the place." I said,
"vVhere is the place? I must go there, and hear those queer doctrines."
They told me where to find it, and the next Sunday evening I went
there, and found it was a very few who attended it. But I very soon
found out what the queer doctrines were; and it was music in my ears,
and heart too; for there, on the frontiers of British Caffraria, I heard
the certain sound of the Gospel trumpet-salvation all of grace from
first to last. Oh, how sweetly the man spoke of the blessedness of
that man "whose transgression is forgiven, whose sin is covered, and
unto whom the Lord imputeth not iniquity, and in whose spirit there
is no guile" (Psa. xxxii.). How I did love that man, whoever he was,
who was in such a state! Before the man had finished his discourse, I
believed that he was the man, and all who heard him, except myself, who
was out of this blessed secret. But as the man went on, and commented
on the whole Psalm, then he opened up some of the things with
which my poor soul was exercised, and it seemed that he could enter
into my heart, and see what was going on there at that very time,
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~t which I was astonished, for I had not even hinted it to anyone,

yet he seemed to know all about it. It came into my mind that the
J~ord had revealed it to him, or that he had been similarly exercised'
himself, and this thought brought some comfort, and hope revived,
and .my soul exclaimed again, "Who can tell1 The Lord may yet be
gracIOus even to me, a poor, guilty, hell-deserving sinner, as He has
been to this man;" and my heart sent up a strong cry for mercy.
These words came, and brought some comfort with them: "At
evening time it shall be light" (Zech. xiv. 7); and as I walked home,
these words came, and I felt that I could turn and confront the enemy
with them, and he fled for a time: "Rejoice not against me, 0 mine
enemy: when I fall, I shall arise; when I sit in darkness, the Lord
shall be a light unto me" (l\1icah vii. 8).
. Thus I went on, with a little cO,rofort in my soul, for a few days at that
tIme, but not for long. He soon came at me again, but it was many
weeks before all the sweetness was taken away which I received by that
manifestation. I went to hear the preaching at that place as often as
I could while I stayed in Fort Beaufort. I found that they were called
Independents, and I have often wished that we had such Indp,pendents
now in England. There may be some, but I have never found them since
I returned from Africa. I have been sorry many times that I did
not speak to the people, but I felt myself so unfit and unworthy to do
so, and I used to creep in and hear the 'V ord, and come away again
as soon as the service was over, before anyone could speak to me if
they wished to do so; but I have often wished since that I could once
more sit in"That little spot, enclosed by grace,
Out of the world's wide wilderness;"

for the VVord which I heard preached there has often been precious
since in remembrance. The poet Newton expresses the exercises of my
soul at the time of which I am now writing-yea, and for many long
years"I know the Lord is nigh,
And would, but cannot pray;
For Satan meets me when I try,
And frights my soul away.
"I would, but can't repent,
Though I endeavour oft;
This stony heart can ne'er relent
Till Jesus makes it soft.
"I would but cannot love,
Though wooed by love divine;
No arguments have power to move
A soul so base as mine.

"I would, but cannot rest
In God's most holy will ;
I know what He appoints is best,
Yet murmur at it still.
" Oh, could I but believe,
Then all would easy be!
I would, but cannot; Lord, relieve!
My help must come from Thee.
"Wilt Thou not crown at length
The work Thou hast begun,
And with the will afford me strength
In all Thy ways to run 1"

He has done so, and to His dear and precious name be all the
glory. Amen.
Another turning-point was now about to take place in my eventful career,
for, in December of that year} 1856, our regiment received orders to march
to another place, up near the Orange River-it was said near one hundred
miles further, to make room for the 80th Regiment, which was coming
up from Grahamstown to Fort Beaufort; and the doctor said to me,
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" Now, John, I will not take you any further. My plans concerning
you were frustrated by our having to leave the Mauritius so suddenly,
and I could not leave you anywhere before now. You have stood what
you have had to pass through better than I ever expected you would,
but now you shall return, and you will be in England as soon as if
you had gone from the Mauritius. But your leg will never be well
while you live, and I will not punish you any longer by keeping
you in the service, for you may improve if you are out of it." I
sincerely thanked him for all the kindness which he had shown me,
and we parted. I never saw him again.
There were a few men left also to be invalided as well as
myself, and we were to be attached to the 80th Regiment while we
stayed in Fort Beaufort; and shortly after our regiment had left us,
one of the men left with me became worse, and had to be taken to
the hospital, and the doctor of the 80th gave no hope of his recovery.
·When I heard that, I went to the hospital, and asked leave to stay with
him, which was granted, and I stayed with him till he died, in about
a week. I did all I could for him to relieve his bodily suffering, and as
well as I was able, I read and talked to him and prayed for him. But
I had no hope of him. The righteous Judge must decide his state.
'Ye buried his remains in the little cemetery below the town near the
river. After we were left I had no duty to do, and the chaplain,
finding that I understood gardening, asked me to spend my leisure
time in his garden, as it was in a very neglected state, and he could
not get men to keep it in order. I spent much of my time with profit
to my bodily health in it, and also to my mind from the conversation of
the good chaplain, for I was very much interested in what he talked
about, and I had a sincere affection for him. He also paid me well for
my lacour.
At length in January, 1857, the order came for all invalids to proceed
to Grahamstown, and I must say that I left Fort Beaufort with regret,
especially as I had found that little band among whom the
blessed truths of the Gospel were preached in sincerity; but it
was another lesson, among many which I have had to learn, to
show me that" here we have no continuing city." How precious is it
to be able feelingly and experimentally to say with Paul, "But we
seek one to come, "hich hath foundations, whose Maker and Builder
is God " ! "lVe had not
to march to Grabamstown. Being
invalids, there were waggons for us to ride in, when we did not choose
to walk of our own accord. 'Ve arrived there without any remarkable incident on the second evening, and had a place provided
for us in barracks at Fort England; and here we stayed a week or
two, until all the men who were to be invalided were collected together.
When we were all passed as invalids by the general doctor, in a few
days we began our journey to Algoa Bay, there to embark for England.
We were in all about one hundred men. vVe arrived safely in about
five days, and some store-rooms were cleared, and beds put into them
for our accommodation; and there we stayed very comfortably until
about the 7th of March, when H.lY!. ship Vulcan came with passengers
from England, and she was to take us back.
When we were all on board, there arose such a ringing cheer for Old
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England, which was returned by those on shore. 'Vhen all was ready,
we steamed out of the bay. A description of our varied feelings I
shall not attempt. One thing I believe was uppermost-the joy in the
prospect that we should once more see our beloved native land,
and see those we loved. But, alas! some of us were never to do so,
for many never lived to reach home. Some were buried in the sea,
and others on land, if we happened to be near when they died. How
many of our number we thus lost I have forgotten.
Our first sea journey was to Simon's Bay. 'rVe stayed there for
several days, taking in provisions and more invalids and other passengers, and then we steamed to Table Bay, Capetowll. Here we
made a longer stay, to complete what was required for the voyage.
Some of us were allowed to go on shore, which was a great treat.
Some old soldiers here received medals for long service and good
conduct, and I, having completed my five years' service, received a
good conduct stripe on my arm, with one penny per day extra pay with
it. 'rVhen all our arrangements were complete, we set sail for the last time
from South Africa, and such a shout was raised as we began to move
now for home, and fathers and mothers, brothers and sisters.
(To be continued.)

THE "SENTEXCE OF DEATH ";.' AND PARENTAL
CRIES FOR THE CHILDREN'S SALV ATIO~.
A VALUED but personally unknown correspondent expressed a wish
that we might be led, on some occasion, to write something upon the
subject of the "sentence of death." Soon afterwards, as the Lord
would have it, we most unexpectedly opened upon the annexed short
articles, which appeared in the GOSPEL :MAGAZINE for May, 1856. The
few words expressed in "MORNING CALLS" will, in some small
degree, serve to show what that "sentence of death" is, in the
blank, the deaTth, the destitution, the coldness, the camality, thl?
heaTtlessness, the formality, the mere sense of cl1~ty, the fea?', the
apprehension, the gloom, the thorough seZt-dissatisjc~ction, as well as the
failing to see how this can be accomplished, or the other be bTought
about,. this wOTcl verified, or that promise fulfilled. All a void / all dad.;
and dTeal''' not the very semblance of even a ray of light through the
darkness so dense; no, not the veriest appearance of a cloud eve
no bigger than a man's hand in the distant horizon. Ah! this s
verily the "sentence of death" upon both promise and providence;
and yet mark in the sequel what comes out of it. As far as their own
personal feelings were concerned, the disciples must have had the
"sentence of death" when "there came a cloud and overshadowed
them, and they feared as they -entered into the cloud." Jesus,.
:however, was very near them, notwithstanding their feelings and
their fears. But what followed1 Blessed be God, "there came ::t
voice out of the cloud, saying, This is lily beioved Son; hear
Him." And this voice, sooner or latp.r, comes out of every dark
and cloudy dispensation.
" 2
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vVe thought it remarkable, and were personally comforted and
encouraged from tl1e fact, that the very subject of our children's
salvation, so dwelt upon in the secend paper, entitled, "MORNING
WORDS," had been that upon which we had so much ardent wrestling
and importunity, in the wakefulness of the night season, just prior
The promise given, sixto the arrival of our correspondent's letter.
and-twenty years ago, is unspeakably blessed and comforting, namely,
"My Spirit that is upon thee, and My words which I have put iu thy
mouth, shall not depart out of thy mouth, nor out of the mouth of thy
seed, nor out of the mouth of thy seed's seed, saith the Lord.
from henceforth and even for ever." "Lord, do as Thou hast said;"
"Be it unto us according to Thy ';Yord." Lord, it is so full, so blessed,
that we ask for nothing more than its merciful and gracious
fulfilment, for a precious Christ's sake. Amen and amen.
:M:OR~lliG C..u.LS.
I love morning calls! ~ at the cold and heartless visits of the worluly,
and the gay, and the frivolous, which too often begin and end in mere
gossip, backbiting, or idle chit-chat-so congenial to our poor fallen naturebut the "calls "-the upward, heavenward calls-of J ehovah-Jesus! These I
love; and, as far as my experience goes, I usually fiDd these "calls" are
connected with a deep-felt sense of weakness and want! Scarcely does the
dawn of day arouse one from one's slumbers, and remind one that a fresh
day calls for renewed energy, ere a weight and a burden press down the
spirit. Anew the "sentence of death" takes firm hold upon the heart.
Affiictions, trials, troubles in mind, body, or estate, whisper, at first return
of consciousness, "This is not your rest; it is polluted;" and the alm,ost
instantaneous response is, "Lord, help! Be Thou with-bear me up-and
bring me through again this day." The day opens emphatically with a
"looking unto Jesus;" and thp.t from a heartfelt sense of sinfulness and
impotency. 'What, then, in reality, is this burden-this care-this barrenness-this thorough consciousness of -r:ant? 'What, indeed, but a call-a
"morning call "-from Jesus? It is the Lord, having begotten in us a,
knowledge or our helplessness, and the danger and unsatisfactory nature of
the world through "hich one is passinO', saying afresh, "Look unto Me!"
"Come unto I1Ie, all ye that 1:1bour a~d are heavy laden, and I will give
you rest." "Cast thy burden on the Lord, and He shall sustain thee."
"Commit thy "ay unto the Lord; trust also in Him; and He 'shall bring
it to pass." So that in the issue, I find that, through grace and love
divine, I am a gainer by the burden, the care, the repugnance to enter upon
the opening day; for, "here the Holy Ghost is pleased to interpret the
feeling and open the mystery, I find that it is in reality blessedly connected
with one of Jesus' s"eet, soul-animating "MORNING CALLS."

MORNL"'G WORDS.
Moreover, under the wise and gracious leading of my indulgent Lord anci
M<lJlter, I find another sweet mercy in connection with the aforementioned.
JYI(JRN~G VISITS lead to MORNING WORDS; and what words are so sweet as
those which fall from the lips of Jehovah-Jesus 1 Oh, how unspeakably
precious they are! I find esperimentalIy that there is such a blessed
correspondence between tbe want within and the word "ithout. The Spirit,
the Holy Comforter, the Divine Illummator, is pleased-vile, and base, and
hell-deserving as one is-to take up His residence in one's heart; and,
according to covenant testimony, "maketh intercession for \1S with gi'oanings
which cannot be uttered." There is the "speaking in one's heart," the plea,
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and the cry, and the ardent importuning, when the soul is too much
burdened, and the subject-mattter too sacred and too undefinable to be
expressed by human language or mere word of mouth; there is the hiddlm
heart-cl'Y to the Lord for wisdom-courage-confidence-composure. And
then follows the "being sober, and watching unto pl·aye?"." The petition so
tremblingly and silently presented has been filed in the court of heaven,
and presently how sweet, how savoury, how suitable the answer of peace !
Just the very word that was wanted. So appropriate! so timely! so precious!
so BOul-humbling ! so Christ-endearing!
Ah ! how has one's soul realized these covenant mercies of late, and yet
one's treacherous memory and deceitful heart sufrers that which ought to
be recorded to the praise of J ehovah-Jesus to
" Lie buried in forgetfulness,
And without praises die."
Alas! alas! what thankless, ungrateful, hell-deserving wretches we are!
One feels it more and more. Would to God that one could recall to mind
more of these morning words of Jesus! It seemed to one as though,
having given heed to one's broken evening cries for a renewed realization
of His covenant promise, "I, the Lord, do keep it; I will water it every
moment; lest any hurt it, I will keep it night and day," the Lord, like a
gracious, tender, loving parent, has been watching beside one's bed, and
having at the fitting moment roused one from one's slumbers, and, as before
said, infused the felt want, the hunger, the appetite, the desire, has withdrawn for a moment as to manifestation, on purpose to come again with
some fresh Gospel provision, pouring into the soul of the oil and wine of
the kingdom. What a word, for example, was that, the other morning,
an hour or so after one had been pleading for one's children, begging
that their evil tempers might be subdued-that they might be kept in the
slippery paths of youth-that" not one might be found wanting in the day
when He cometh to make up His jewels "-that "not a hoof might be left
behind "-the word came so unexpectedly-so sweetly-so appropriately"My Spirit that is upon thee, and My words which I have put in thy
mouth, shall not depart out of thy mouth, nor out of the mouth of thy
seed, nor out of the mouth of thy seed's seed, saith the Lord, from henceforth and for ever." Oh, it was a sweet morning word!
Again, when one had been mourning over such heartlessness in prayersuch wandering thoughts-such utter callousness-such an evident failure
and mere formality in the effort to bow the knee before the Lord; and yet
wondering that perhaps immediately afterwards, when seatecl or walking, there
was such an outgoing of heart-uprising of soul-real, earnest Christseeking-the word came, "Then went king David in, and sat before the
Lord." Oh, it was a sweet "morning word." One saw at once that it
was not the mere attitude-not mere times and seasons-however well these
may be in their place; but it was when and where the Lord the Spirit was
pleased to move upon the soul; that "while men looketh upon the outward
appearance, God looketh upon the head." How does Jesus thus endear
Himself to the soul by His appropriate and precious MOR~lNG WORDS!

vVe thought it remarkable that, by the same post which brought the
proof-sheet of the foregoing, we received a letter from an old former
domestic in the family, now eighty years of age, in which she says, "I
have often thought of your father's words. 1 once heard him say" And not a hoof be left behind,
But all will say, ' 'Tis well!'"
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She adds:Now, dear sir, I must· say something about myself. Hitherto has my
gracious God kept me these eighty years. Many sins of omission and levity,
but (glory to His holy name) He has kept me from backsliding; still wearing
the armour; nothing to bClast of. The.warfare is not over. Grace given as the
day. My blessed Jesus has assured me that He paid my full redemptionprice with His own precious blood. Sweet assurance! Do pray for me, that
He will be with me in the article of death. My body is gradually gettin~
feeble; and, forgetting things that are present, I do everything now as if the
last I shall be able to do.
May the Lord bless you as His own sent servant, give you many souls for
your hire, and all your own dear children. Long may your bow abide in
strength, stayed on the blood and righteousness of Christ, our dear Redeemer.
In the bonds of Christian love and respect,

E. F.

A WORD OR TWO TO YOUNG PEOPLE FROM: AN OLD
FATHER.
lV[y DEAR YOUNG FRIENDS,-I hope you will bear with me whilst seeking to address a few loving words to you. As the Lord may be pleased
to help me, what I will say to you shall partake of counsel, caution,
and comfort. I have placed the last and most agreeable word after
the others, not because I think it of least importance, but that, in
connection with what I may be led to say, it should remain uppermost
upon your minds after reading; and that, in spite of the dangers and
difficulties of which I may speak, you should not be over-discouraged
or dismayed, but, in the midst at all, "thank God· and take courage;"
for, rightly viewed, I rejoice to recollect and to tell you that there is
ground-and good ground, too-for this "thanking God and taking
courage."
Now, my dear young friends, I base this statement upon personal
and heartfelt experience. I neither write at random or from mere
guess-work or supposition; but the little I know has been learnt in the
school of affliction. I have tested and proved pM'sonally; hence the stress
and the earnestness with which I would address you. The old saying,
"A burnt child dreads the fire," is familiar to you.
Now, in proof
of what I say as to the test and proof, it is only for you to turn to
the book which I know may be found in many of your houses, there
to have evidence of that test and proof of which I speak. In the book,
"RETRACINGS M\l) REXEWINGS," you will find an outline of the
experience of very nearly half-a-century of the realities of life's warfare,
embracing as it does a variety of changes and vicissitudes.
And let me tell you, my dear young friends, that scarcely eyer, if ever,
a youth entered upon life with more sanguine feelings and expectations,
in a certain sense, than did the old man that now addresses you. He
has often said, he has lived a long life in order to learn to spell one
word; and oyer that word he has been poring from very childhood
up to his now more than threescore years and eleven. That one word,
dear young friends, is the word R-E-A-L-I-T-Y. Oh, it is a costly word;
it is a critical word; it is a crushing word; it crushes the lightsome,
frivolous, castle-building notions and ideas out of the heart and mind
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of the buoyant, the lightsome, the gay! In imparting to the young
aspirant after this attainment or that satisfaction, it brands him in
the most sensitive part. There is bumt to the hem't's COTe that which in
very deed gives him to feel it is "not all gold that glitters." Like the
poor wanderer in the sandy desert, he finds again and again that he has
been misled by the mirage that has so deceptively attracted, and where,
to his dismay as well as disappointment, he has found the j'eality of
emrealness.
The anticipated substance has proved to be the veriest
shlJ,clow.l
Whilst I· write, most vividly do I remember the many prospective
pictures presented to my own mind, in early life, and from which I had
calculated upon realizing that which was abundantly compensating for
all the labour-the toil-the painstaking-that might be bestowed upon
the attainment thereof; but oh, how true have I found the words of
the wise man, when such and such things have been possessed, "This
also is vanity! "
Moreover, my own personal experience has been by no means rare or
singular. Numbers with whom I have conferred have united in bearing
their testimony to the self-same fact. "Do you see these ~" said one,
pointing to a- number of medals he was in the habit of wearing. "These,"
he added, " cost me much to attain, but now I would not give twopence-halfpenny for them." Said another who had seen an immensity
of life, both at home and abroad, "It's all rotten.l" as much as to
say, "It is perfectly unsatisfying;" or (to use a Scripture phrase), "It
perishes with the using." Mere human pleasures or earthly attainments,
in and of themselves considered, are a mere 7J;ill-o'-the'7cisp-shado'fYdeceptive!
No substance! no permanency! The Apostle J ames
sums up all in a very few words: ,,'What is your life ~ [Life itself, mark
you!] It is even a vapour, that appeareth for a little time, and then
vanisheth away."
Hence, my dear young friends, as I said I would address to you a
few words of counsel and cClUtion, that thus, upon the grounds I have
stated, you should beware of setting your affections on things on the
earth, because, in addition to what I have said, "Here we have no
continuing city. This is not our rest: it is polluted." How have we
seen the uncertainty of life in the many that have been called away,
both upon the right hand and the left! Moreover, have not some of
us, at least, been reminded of the fact that "our breath is in our
nostrils " by personal ailment, and, it may be, by serious and most critical
sickness or malady ~ 'What an additional voice, therafore, is this, that we
should not calculate upon long life, but rather that we should pray
Gael to give us His grace "so to number our days that "e may
apply our hearts unto wisdom."
And this brings me to my third point, namely, that of comfort. Row,
my dear young friends, I have too keen a remembrance of my own
feelings and my own manifold fears, in the prospect of life, to forget
-much less to be indifferent to-what may naturally possess you in
the anticipation of a journey which with me is nearly ended. But now,
what saith the Scripture-and mark, that is our rule and authoritywith regard to your present position and prospects ~ -Why, here is its
counsel: "Wherewithal shall a young man cleanse his way ~ By taking

~
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heed thm'eto according to Thy Word." Again, in that most instructive
third chapter of the Book of Proverbs, the comfort given is equally
emphatic, for, speaking under the character of ·Wisdom, the Lord says,
"Her ways are ways of pleasantness, and all her paths are peace. She
is a tree of life to them that lay hold upon her; and happy is every
one that retaineth her."
Much as you may have to awaken your fears, aud manifold as may
be the grounds for discomfort and anxiety, in the prospect of life's
journey (especially in the times and under the circumstances in which
we live), still (thank God 1) His ·Word holds good, and He is as
true to His promise now as of old, and ever will prove Himself to be
so, "Acknowledge Him in all thy ways, and He shall direct thy
paths;" "Seek ye first the kingdom of God and His righteousness,
and all these things shall be added unto you."
Now, my dear young friends, I wish to follow up the foregoing
remarks by setting before you a few simple facts. I am about to quote
an extract or two from my youngest son's letter just to hand from the
far-off Australia. He is engaged there in a very important work, namely,
the sun-eying for and superintending the laying the telegraph lines
through some of the wildest parts of that vast region.
I should tell you that, when, some sixteen years ago, he talked of the
sea, I used to remonstrate with him by telling him it was a dying life
at best-that the seafaring man was virtually cut off from all that
was near and dear. My arguments were vain. All I said was to no
purpose. Hence, after a course of instruction, by way of preparation, the
dear youth went to sea in a merchant ship. After he had joined his
ship a fortnight, and before he left the port where she had taken in her
cargo, I went to see him; and, among other questions, asked him whether
what I had said with respect to a seafaring life was correct. His
memorable answer was: "It was all perfectly true, and you might have
said five times as much." "Do you still wish to go ~ " was my rejoinder,
for I was determined, in the event of his relenting, to have the agreement
cancelled at any cost. " Yes," was his reply, "I wish to go; it will do
me good." I shall never forget that last utterance, "it will do me
good."
N Oil', my dear young friends, you shall have his own personal testimony
as expressed in the letter just to hand. Earnestly do I desire, and
ardently do I pray, that his experience may be beneficial to yon. God, of
His great mercy, grant that what he has been called to pass thr0ugh, and
what he is still encountering, may serve to set you thinking, and to pause
ere you enter upon a course which may not only perhaps embitter the
last days of loving parents, and serve to "bring down their grey hairs
with sorrow to the grave," but likewise shall, as far as you yourselves are
concerned, issue in bitterness, anguish, and intense self-reproach, during
the residue of your days.
I am, my Elear young friends,
Your well-wisher,
THE EDITOR.

P.S.-Before I give the extracts from my dear son's letter, I would
just state that I have been repeatedly told by differont persons familiar
with the fact, that there are many even English university men bbouring
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in Australia in the most menial capacities, such as boots at hotels, coach
and cab-drivers, and the like.
EXTRACTS.
Telegmph Carnp, Booligal, L(~chlan River,
Janua1'Y 4th, 1882.
MY EVER·DEAR FATHER,-Since my last letter to you, dated Bourke,
July 24th, 1881, I have been so busy and so uncertain in my movements,
that I put off and put ofi' writing from time to time, hoping for something
definite to tvrite about, until I fear you will have almost given me
up. I refrained from writing for a long time, hoping to have been
privileged to appear in person before you j but, alas! the Powers were
inexorable, and, consequently, I am here tackling, with no too brave a
heart, this most difficult and most dangerous work.
I will begin by continuing the rough extracts from my Diary that I
gave you in my last letter :July 27. Left Bourke on horseback for Brewarrinn (Darling River).
-July 29. Arrived, and next day left for ,Valzett (Barwow or Barwaw
River).-August 1.
Arrived at 'Valzett.-August 2. Left for
Pilliza (Namri River).-August 4. Arrived at Pilliza, and left next
day for ,Vee Waa, arriving there same day.-August 6. Left Wee
Waa and arrived at N--, completely done up and ill, after accomplishing seven hundred miles in twenty days with the same horses, and
those grass-fed. I simply ached from head to foot, and the last day
I felt I could willingly have laid down on the track and died; the a"Wful
monotony and loneliness nearly drove me mad. Fancy, in that long
distance I had a companion but for thirty miles; and, at, the latter
end, beating and flogging my horses to get them ::tlong. I once did
a rough trip from C-- to the P - - and back; this one was worse
by far, for on the C-- trip I had companions to share my misery.
Why, in the name of all that is sensible, do English youths continue
to come out here, leaving ease, comfort, and luxury, for ceTtain hardships,
roughness, and, until after much use, misery and wretchedness ~ And
to what end ~ Of what avail this severe apprenticeship ~ Why, merely
to doom themselves to the same hard life to the end; for do we not
all know that in learning to lead an Australian Bush life, the student
is most assuredly incapacitating himself JOT a civilized life, and is simply
undergoing a process of gradual alienation from all he holds near and
dear to him ~ Look at myself, for instance. I am here this evening, in
my own tent, and I am lord and master j but what else cau I boast
of ~ Nothing. True, to a certain extent-to a great extent, I might sayI am happy j I have chosen my path, I have made my bed, I am content.
But compare my happiness with the happiness of others, and oh, what
a falling off is there! Analyze my happiness, and what do we find ~
Hollowness and unsoundness j a lonely, selfish, unloved, uncared-for
happiness. If I died to-night, a shallow grave and a sheet of bark would
be my fate; no loving hands to smooth my pillow, no anxious friellds
to trouble and mourn; simply a quarrel over the distribution of my effects,
a drunken spree, a knife-thrust or two, and the book would be closed,
and I forgotten. Vain and foolish it is to indulge in regrets and what
might have been"; but I think, if I were a boy again, rather than go
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through what I have gone through-rather than suffer again what I
have suffered and endured-rather than lead the life I am now learHng,
I would pray God to take me as He took my sister Alice. And yet I
am called a rising, successful man, liked and respeeted by all decent
people I come in contact with. 'What a mockery!
From B-- to W--, with but a few exceptions, the country is
very dry, and not a dozen trees right through; one vast plain 250
miles long, and goodness knows the width. These plains are very
dangerous; if once a man gets off the track, unless he is a very good
bushman, he· stands a rare chance of perishing for want of water; and
as we are rarely on a track, going always straight across, we have
to keep our wits about us; and as I, in my position of surveyor,
have to go first, and examine the country for the line, therefore the
greatest difficulty and danger I have to bear. By way of showing
you what we have before us, I will here give the only watering
places on the route and the distances between them.
~

*

*

*"

;;.

So you see the shortest distance from water to water is two miles,
and the longest twenty-five miles, which we have to suffer twice.
Fancy, one drink of water only in fifty miles, from W-- to B--.
That will try us a little, I fe;tr; and of course, these are the only
houses along the road, so we are not likely to be cro\vded out.
To sit on one's horse and gaze over these vast plains, a complete
unbroken horizon around, an enormous circle, the spectator forming
the centre, is indeed a strange and grand sight-in my eyes far
grander than the view one gets at sea; for one can ell,sily understand
the sea and its formation, but here, mile after mile-and the country
is as fiat as a billiard table-not a single foot of elevation or
depression perceptible. It does seem wonderful; and when at night,
the moon rising, casting its long ihadows slowly and gradually
towards you, forms a weird and strange scene indeed. But woe betide
the poor lost one. No friendly tree as a guide or a shade; nothing
but one awful blank. Many and many a traveller has started to cross
these great silent plains, strong, stout-hearted, and merry, only to be
found, perhaps by some stray horseman, a small heap of bones, bleached
by the sun. Think of the dreadful sufferings, the frightful pangs of
thirst; the hopes born, gradually becoming a ,certainty (as the deceptive
mirage appears); the strenuous endeavours of the weary one to reach
that which ere long proves delusive; the hopes dashed down, only to
be born again; and thus, and thus, until God calls!
'With all my experience, only the other day I deviated from my
course to go round what appeared to me an extensive lake, and I
-could hardly believe my own eyes when I found it was but a mirage.
If I am spared I'll finish this line, but I'll not tackle another like
it; this sort of thing is not sufficiently enticing by half. And ye~
English boys will come out. If I had known what I know now, or
had followed my father's advice, no Australia would see me; I would
have been content to stay in Morris's office at £1 a. week, and would
have cleaned his boots into the bargain.
To-morrow morning I have to start with my men at daybreak and
walk four miles to work, survey all day, and walk back eigM or nine
E E
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miles in the evening, doing very likely a good thirty miles on rough
ground during the day-good exercise, conducive to health, but not
to comfort.
This is a great place for snakes; they swarm all round; we
cannot go out of our tents at night without a light, for fear of
stepping on some, and have to keep an ever-watchful eye on our rugs
and blankets, snakes here having a great idea for, llnd leaning towards,
comfort. As a bedfellow, a snake is a decided failure. To keep the
game alive, their snakeships are numerously attended by scorpions,
centipedes, and tarantulas; in fact, the sooner we shift from this
swamp the better I shall be pleased; but I fear we cannot go for
another week.
January 9th.-It is two days since I wrote the above, and the hard
day's work I mentioned came off in style. When dinner-time came,
and we had to sit down in our tracks, no friendly tree to give us its
shade, and the sun somewhere about 148 degrees, we found things
somewhat unpleasant; no wood to boil the "billy," consequently no
tea (a bushman's stand-by); altogether, I haven't spent such an
unpleasant day for some time.
Well, my dear old father, I trust you are enjoying good health and
spirits, and that the dear mater is also well. I wonder if you would
recognize me, supposing I suddenly came upon you now? I think
not.
By same post I forward you the latest map of X ew South IVales,
with all my wanderings marked upon it. I don't think you will have
a.ny trouble now in following !\le along.
I have seen many a man curse the fate that brought him out here,
grow careless and callous, and finish up a miserable career with a
drunkard's dea.th.
There should be a law to prevent clerks from
coming to Australia.
I have been years alienated and estranged from my own people and
my own home. I have suffered more hardships and trials than all my
family put together have.
In a recent address of the BISHOP OF CALEDONIA, he said: "Bring
your sons up to 1vor1c, not to the pen. Young men come out to my
diocese (the North-West coast of America), who can only use the
pen, and staTve, whilst working men who can use the hammer and file
can get a living."

STATE OF IRELAND.
LAST month, the house of a widow named Burke, residing near
Cashel, with all her poultry, &c., was burnt to the ground because her
daughter, employed in the household of Mr. Massey, J.P., of Suir
Castle, who is boycotted, did not leave her situation in obedience to
a threatening notice. The agents of Mrs. Burke's punishment, however, were kind enough to knock at her door and rouse her from
sleep after they had ignited her thatch.

..
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GLOOMY :FOREBODINGS.
[The annexed lines came to hand, not merely whilst the afflictive
hand of our God was upon us, but at a time, likewise, of much mental
deJ!ression. The seasonableness, therefore, of their being brought to us
no words can express. We were the more struck with the testimony
herein conveyed when we consider tl,e extent to which the writer is indulged in what the blessed Dr. HAWKER used to call" visits to and from
Jesus." If these varied experiences of the Lord's children-His servants
especially-be correct, the least we can say is, that they are an immense
contradiction to the flighty and the flimsy profession cf the day.-ED.]
IMPOSSIBLE it often seems
Oh, blessed Jesus, let me see,
That, when I'm called to die,
Whilst dwelling in this waste,
I shall be blest with living streams
From day to day Thy care of me,
From Christ, the Rock on high.
Thy goodness often taste!
To me it does so oft appear,
Thou knowest well, my dearest Friend,
·When heart and flesh shall fail,
I tremble much to take
My Lord and God will not be near, One step toward my mortal end,
But Satan will assail.
If Thou my soul forsake.
I sometimes try to think He will
But oh, when in and with Thee blest,
In sickness make my bed;
I fear no more the grave
But soon such doubts and fears do fill Than taking fill of sweetest rest;
My anxious mind instead!
I feel within so brave!
Then down I sink in wretched gloom, The fact is tllls-my heart and Thine,
And mourn my soul's complaint,
Whate'er my foes suggest,
Then fondly wish the chilly 'tomb
Do then so sweetly intertwine,
Could ne'er enclose a saint.
I am at perfect rest.
The cold embrace of death I dread;
Sweet peace and concord rule and reign,
No fear have I of death;
1 draw me back with fear,
And think, if Jesus for me bled,
To me 'twould be the richest gain
H" would my spirit cheer.
To lose my mortal breath.
My end must come, yet well I know, Oh, this is, Jesus, to be blest!
Nor should I mind at all,
Indulged beyond all thought;
If Jesus would His mercy show,
By Thee, the mighty God, caressed,
In love upon me call.
By Thee to heaven be brought.
In truth, I have no cause to fear,
·What more can I now wish from Thee?
For many times has He,
What more canst Thou impart I
When sick and faint, been very near, My spirit is both light and free:
Endeared Himself to me.
Possessed by Thee's my heart.
Helpless as infant at the breast,
In such a frame, with such a view,
Be knows I've often been;
I fear a.nd dread no more;
And yet He's granted peace and rest, So well assured Thou'lt bring me
Upon Him made me lean.
through,
My soul He's filled with peace and
And bless me evermore.
Ah ! bless me in the highest bliss,
joy,
My heart has glowed with love:
In realms of glory bright;
.
No fears or foes could then annoy
That face, once marred, I then shall klss,
His ofteh-timid dove.
And walk with Thee in white.
I death and dying then could leave
Yes, with Thee I shall always walk,
And share 01tr Father's love;
To His dear, tender care;
So well assured that He would cleave To Thee, my sweetest Jesus, talk,
To me-my burden bear.
As will become Thy dove!
OwlsblWY, Uckfielcl, Febnuu'Y 3rd, 1882.
A. W.
E E 2
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GOD'S WONDERFUL WORKS TO THE CHILDREN OF MEN.
"And the Lord said, I have pm'doned according to thy w01'd: but as
truly as 1 live, all the earth shall be filled tuith the glory of the L01'd."NmIBERs xiv. 20, 21.
IT is by no means infrequent, in the history of the tried family of God,
that some member of that chosen family finds himself the subject of a
" fiery trial." His head is bowed down as a bulrush, He goes mourning in secret all the day long; and, under the pressure of this sore
burden, too heavy to be borne :l.lone, he goes up to the sanctuary of
God.
We may also truly believe that the ministering servant of Godeither in the comparative solitude of the country, in the crowded city,
or in the busy town, to say nothing of the secrecy of his own chamber
and study-has been in soul-travail, lifting up his heart to God. His
cry is, "Lord, give me a text on which to speak to the dear people from
Thine own Book, from Thine own Self, and then a suitable message to
them from the same,"
Under these circumstances, the under "messenger of the covenant"
and the afflicted child of God meet in His own appointed way, By no
means would the writer disparage the "common supplications," where
two or three even are gathered together in His name. He has often
found it good thus to pour out his soul before God with them that
keep holy-day, Still, how frequent is the testimony, "It was under such
a text, or such a sermon, that my burden was removed"!
The preacher goes with his God-given message, and there is such
point and power and manifest suitability accompanying its delivery,
that then and there the poor affiicted one realizes that his prayer has
been surely heard, and he antedates his deliverance from that very hour.
Sometimes God greatly honours the j'eading of His holy VVord in
private. It comes with a sealing testimony and sweetness, such as to
make the exercised soul exclaim, "How sweet are Thy words unto my
taste: yea, sweeter than honey unto my mouth."
And, moreover, God deigns ofttimes to bless what is uyritien, in
harmony with His own inspired truth. His dealings with His chosen
people Israel, from the time of their going up out of Egypt to that of
their entrance into the promised land, are, I think, given and intended by
J ehovah chiefly with a view to the fulfilment of the divine exhortation
which stands on the title.page of this Magazine, "Comfort ye, comfort
ye My people, saith your God." As such I intend, with His blessed
permission--oh, that it may be with His divine help I-to u~e a portion of
that history to-day. The words which stand at the head of this paper
may be thus presented to the notice of the Christian reader1. Present pardon: "And the Lord said, I have pardoned according
to thy word."
n. Futw'e glory: "But as truly as I live, all -the earth shall be filled
with the glory of the Lord,"
I. Pnsent pardon. Let us notice-
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A. The charact~1' and condttct of these pa1'Cloned ones.
a. Their disob~dience at the Red Sea. I need scarcely impress upon
the readers of the GOSPEL MAGAZINE that God's marvellous indulgence ill dealing wit.h His children in every age does not give them
one iota of license to the commission of anyone sin. On the contrary, need we appeal to the testimony of God's Book or to the
experience of God's children that His own threatenings will assuredly
be fulfilled? "If his children forsake My law, and walk not in My
judgments; i.f they break My statutes, and keep not My commandments; then will I visit their transgression with the rod, and their
iniquity with stripes" (Psa. lxxxix. 30-32). It will be well to
notice, and keep vividly in remembrance, the fact that the children of
Israel were cruelly oppressed in Egypt. "They sighed by reason of
the bondage, and their cry came up unto God by reason of the
bondage" (Exod. ii. 23) ; and, again, when God renewed to them His
promise by His name JEHOYAH, graciously condescending to use that
covenant name for the first time, "tRey hearkened not unto Moses for
anguish of spirit and for cruel bondage" JExod. vi. 9). No sooner are
they fairly out of Egypt than their murmurings begin. At the outset of their pilgrimage those murmurings are not so much to be
wondered at, seeing they had nothing but the Red Sea before
them; they were hemmed in on either side by stupendous rocks,
and they were pursued by the Egyptian soldiery, who, if they overtook them, were promised, as a reward for success, that they should
wreak upon these Jews, even in those early days, indignities worse
than death. But they tce1'e delivered. A mighty deliverance was
wrought for them, the record of which runs like a golden thread
throughout the Book of God.
p. TheiT Tebellion at the waters of J.lamh. After that divine interposition, we find them in the wilderness of Shur. They are there three
days without water. It was certainly a trial of their faith, but only
a small one, especially after the mercies already manifested to them,
and compared, for example, 1"ith "\lhat our own sailors are frequently
called to endure after a shipwreck, in tossing about, sometimes for several
days, in an open boat. At length the waters of Marah are reached,
but those "\laters were bitter, and they could not drink thereof.
Ah! the mention of "Marah" reminds us of the history of another
family in Israel in later days. "Call me not Naomi" (pleasant), said this
mother in Israel," call me Mara" (bitter): because" the Almighty hath
dealt very bitterly with me" (Ruth i. 20). But all was well, and
Ruth, the Moabitish damsel, who accompanied Naomi, was destined, in
the wonder-working ways of J ehovah, to be in the line of those from
whom the adorable Saviour of sinners condescended to be born. To
return to the Israelites-their difficulties at Marah were met and
overcome in a God-like way.
y. TheiT mUTmu1'ings fOT bTeacl: "And the whole congregation of the
children of Israel murmured against Moses and Aaron in the wilderness: and they said, Would to God we had died by the hand of the
Lord in the land of Egypt, when we sat by the flesh pots, and when
we did eat bread to the full; for ye have brought us forth into this
wilderness, to kill this whole assembly with hunger" (Exod. xvi. 2, 3).
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But were they cut off in the wilderness in these their murmurings
and rebellions against the Lord ~ Nay; on that occasion "He gave
them bread from heaven to eat." And soon after the cry is for flesh.
Let the reader turn to the inspired history, and read and wunder for
himself (Num. xi.).
There is one scene recorded in the earlier part of the history in which
Aaron acted a notorious, and even a shameful part, and which I leave
upon the sacred page untranscribed (Exod. xxxii.). This is that Aaron
who was chosen to be God's high priest, for whom garments "for
glory and for beauty" were made-even he who was to wear the
breastplate of judgment on his heart, with the namps of the tribes of
Israel, and "set with settings of precious stones." It was he who was
to wear the mitre upon his forehead, with" HOLINESS TO THE
LORD" engraven on it, on a plate of pure gold; who was to be
anointed with the holy anointing oil, and who was appointed to
enter once a year into the "holy of holies," with the blood of the
sacrifices; all typical of our great and glorious High Priest "who
entered in once into the holy place, having obtained eternal redemption
for us" (Heb. ix. 12). Well may we ask, "Lord, what is man "-even
an Aaron-" that Thou shouldest magnify him 7 and that Thou shouldest
set Thine heart upon him 7" (Job vii. 17.)
It needs no apology that thus far these pages have been occupied
chiefly with quotations from God's holy Word, in the endeavour to
set before the beloved reader a few only of the many murmurings
of God's chosen flock, the frequency of which would indeed stagger
us, were it not known by a Spirit-taught experience that, "as in
water face answereth to face, so the heart of man to man" (Prov.
xxvii. 19).
We will now turn to a more pleasing theme.
B. God's marvellous and mimculous interpositions on their behalf.
a. In their deliverance from Egyvt. These favoured sinners-for they
were a favoured people-saw in :Egypt that God had put a difference
between them and the Egyptians. Had they not seen one terrible
plague after another come and go, chiefly and instrumentalIy in answer
to the prayers of Moses, the man of God 7 And were not these hosts
of God delivered out of Egypt by the blood of the paschal lamb ~
"When I see the BLOOD," was the declaration to thesediviuelyprotected ones, "I will pass over you." Oh, surely there was never
another such a pilgrimage as the passage of the Red ::;ea, except that
far more wonderful pilgrimage of the hosts of God's elect from this
world to the eternal rest above! I make no attempt at describing
the wondrous scene. At the bidding of Moses, by the command of
God, the waters of the Red Sea divide. Those waters staud up like
walls of huge mountainous rocks, and this mighty multitude are marching
through the depths beneath! And their enemies are pUl1iuing them in
hot haste. They are getting close upon their track. But the Lord
appeared for them, and that right early He hindered the march of
the foe, and facilitated the progress of His people. No sooner was
the last man and woman and child landed safely on the other side of
that Red Sea shore, than those separated waters again, at the bidding of
Moses, rushed, like two separated friends, to embrace each other, and
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the whole host of the Egyptians "sank like lead in the mighty waters."
"The depths covered them, they sank into the bottom as still as a
stone."
" Then sound the loud timbrel o'er Egypt's dark sea,
For J ehovah hath triumphed, His people are free."
And, dear reader, were you not delivered out of the Egypt of this
world" by the blood of the Lamb" 7 True, you are still doing business
on "the waves of this troublesome world," but-" Sufficient is His arm alone,
And your defence is sure."

.

,

There is a most striking passage in the Book of the ~evelation, where
the eternal victors are described as standing" on," that is "over," i.e.,
on the other side, of "a sea of glass mingled with fire, having the
harps of God. And they sing the song of Moses, the servant of God
[evidently alluding to this great typical deliverance], and the song of
the Lamb, saying, Great and marvellous are Thy works, Lord God
Almighty; just and true are Thy ways, Thou King of saints"
(Rev. xv. 2, 3).
My own most solemn belief is that, when the true believer reaches
"the rest that remaineth to the people of God," he will see assuredly
that each step of the marvellous journey was every whit as wonderful
as that ever-memorable passage-that his progress "from strength to
strength" was every tiLtle as miraculous as if he had had to make the
journey on a slippery sea of glass, mingled with fire beneath; and" This God is the God we adore,
Our faithful, unchangeable Friend, .
Whose love is as great as His power,
And neither knows measure nor end.
" 'Tis Jesus, the First and the Last,
Whose Spirit shall guide us safe home;
We'll thank Him for all that is past,
And trust Him for all that's to come."

v

Happy, thrice-happy believer who can truly sing that song in the
house of his pilgrimage!
(3. The sweetening of the waters of J1{ctrah: "And Moses cried unto
the Lord; and the Lord showed him a tree, which when he had cast
into the waters, the waters were made sweet" (Exod. xv. 25). The
deeply. tried, experimental believer knows full \vell of wha.t that tree
was the symbol. It was" the cross of our Lord Jesus Christ "-not
the material wood indeed, but the doctrine of the cross, in which the
great Apostle declared he would glory alone. And .what is folded up
in those words, "the cross of Christ" 7 Ah! eternity alone will reveal.
In occupying the believer's thoughts for a few moments with the glorious
theme, even his who can with truth and a measure of confidence
sing" I thirst, but not as once I did,
The vain delights of earth to share;
Thy wounds, Immanuel, all forbid
That I should seek my pleasures there.
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" It was the sight of Thy dear cross
First weaned my heart from earthly things,
And taught me to esteem as dross
The mirth of fools, the pomp of kings"-

I would ask you, beloved, to let those thoughts fly back to the period,
even before the eternal age, when the foundation of your eternal salvation was securely laid in" the everlasting purpose of God;" when your
name was inscribed in the Lamb's book of life; when" the Church of
the First-born" lay on the bosom of J ehovah, "loved with an everlasting
love;" when, in the glass of God's decrees, the sins of that Church were
seen transferred by impuoo.tion to the Surety, the Substitute, "who verily
was fore-ordained before the foundation of the world," and when that
Church-the bride, the Lamb's wife-was seen shining in the refulgence
of the communicated glory of her divine, yet human Head.
Shall we glance at the momentary time-state of that believer 1 Yes,
beloved Christian reader, at your very own! IV-hat is involved hel'e in
"the cross of Christ" 1 Even your call, "according to God's purpose, by
His Spirit working in due season; " your pardon, your justification, your
adoption as an "heir of God, and a joint-heir with Christ," your vital
and eternal union with Him, your divine Head and Husband, who
undertook, in eternal covenant, to become responsible for you, to give
you "grace and glory," and not to withhold one single really good thing
from you on the way.
Now let your thoughts take wing omcal'd to the blissful period 'when
you will not only" see Him as He is," not only be with Him where He
is, but where you will verily be "made like unto Him in His eternal and
glorious kingdom," "that in the ages to come He might show the
exceeding riches of Hill grace in His kindness toward you through
Christ Jesus" (Eph. ii. 7), "according to the eternal purpose which He
purposed in Christ Jesus our Lord" (Eph. iii. 11).
Is there one precious member of the mystical body led to read these
lines "whose soul is much discouraged because of the way" 1 My
beloved friend, put this blessed tree, by a precious, God-bestowed
faith, into these bitter waters of Marah, then drink thereof, "and forget
your poverty, and remember your misery no more." Ah! how easy to
give th~ exhortation! How impossible to act upon it without that faith
which is of the operation of the Holy Ghost! But" wait upon the.
Lord; be of good courage, and He shall strengthen thine heart: wait, I
say, on the Lord" (Psa. xxvii. 14).
" In the furnace God may prove thee,
Thence to bring thee forth more bright,
But can never cease to love thee,
Thou art precious in His sight:
God is with thee,
God thine everlasting light."

"/. The mimculous gift of manna. In the bestowal of this gift there
are several miraculous properties to be noticed. It was supplied daily
for six days. On the sixth day a double portion was given for the
Sabbath, and it did not fan from heaven on the Sabbath day. It was
not to be hoal'ded for the first five days of the week. Any, during either
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of those days, kept over till the morning, bred worms and was offensive,
the double supply on the sixth day remaining perfectly fresh and sweet
for the holy Sabbath j and it was given for forty years-i.e., as long as
it was required. On their entry into Canaan, the manna ceased, and the
children of Israel then ate of the old corn of the land (Exod. xvi. j
Josh. v. 11, 12).
Here we come upon another sacred loele, which cannot be tonched
to-day. The manna wa! a type of Christ. ·What saith the Scripture 1
"And did all- eat the same spiritual meat j and did all drink the same
spiritual drink; for they drank of that spiritual Rock that followed them:
and that Rock u;as Ch1ist" (1 Cor. x. 3, 4).
Dear reader, it is Jesus, Jesus, Jesus, throughout the ·Word of God"For the testimony of Jesus is the spirit of prophecy" (Rev. xix. 10) j
yes, and the spirit of the inspired history, too, from the first page even
to the last. Perhaps there is scarcely a more fruitful theme than the
marvellous way in which the Lord has provided for the real necessities
of His people in every age. ,Yhat pages-yea, what chapters-might be
written under this one head alone! The poor of the Lord's family
have not, it is true, been fed with manna from heaven, but they
have been fed without it, and that in almost as miraculous a way t
How often, when the supplies have apparently ceased, has the poor
Christian, "rich in faith," been driven to the greatest extremities!
What appeals at the mercy-seat! What a putting the Lord in
remembrance! How He has been reminded of His promises-that
His Word could never fail-that He kept covenant and mercy for them
that feared Him to a thousand generations! Simultaneously, too, how
frequently has some member of the Lord's family had his heart moved
-oftentimes he could not tell why-to supply So-and-so with a little
money, or a little food, or both! How timely the interposition! How
often has it transpired that the supplies were just at that time
exhausted-that verily, man's extremity had again proved God's
gracious opportunity, and that the provision had come in direct answer
to prayer!
At one time it is a favourite bird flying into the empty cupboard
of the praying man that is made the instrument of relief, the delighted
owner sending a small reward for joy that the favourite has been
found and restored, and the gift proving to be the very amount
needed to meet the present emergency! At another time a fish flounders
out of its native element, and is left high and dry upon the beach.
A widowed, godly mother had on the previous night sent her children
to bed, having given to each the last remaining meaL A good part of
that night, tossing restlessly upon her bed, was spent in pleading with
the Lord, and telling Him that He was pledged, as the Father of the
fatherless, and the Husband of the praying widow, to supply her
children and herself with bread. On the following morning she was
irresistibly impelled to go down to the sea (at Tenby), and there the
tU1'bot was found and secured. Now, what was the fact ~ The fishermen
b.ad been out all the night, and, although fish of other kinds had been
caught, there was not a single t·nrbot among them! That fish-the widow's
fish-was ~pecially required by the landlord of the hotel for a dinner-party
on that very day, and for that fish a handsome price was paid.
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Let me conclude with an important question. Should there be one
of the Lord's afflicted, tempest-tossed, uncomforted ones led to the
perusal of this paper, let me ask you, my dear friend, that if the Lord
answered the mU1'JnuTings of His people of old by supplyil1g thei1'
necessities, what can He possibly withhold from y02t, in harmony with
His will, in answer to your, it may be, broken petitions, but which are
the inwrought desires of the Holy Ghost? This I know, of this I am
persuaded, that "my God shall supply all your need according to His
riches in glory by Christ Jesus" (Phi!. iv. 19).
'WILLIA~I SAUNDERS.
(To be continued.)

HOPE AGAINST HOPE.

"I had fainted, unless I had bdieved to see the goodness of the L01'd."PSAL~1 xxvii. 13.
THE path of tribulation is the "beaten path" for all God's children,
and along which all must, sooner or later, walk; nor let them be
surprised at this, since they have to follow the "Man of Sorrows," so
must tread in His steps. Trial is as certainly in the covenant as is
the reaemption and justification of the soul.
rt is natural to shrink from trouble. Nature-or, in Scripture
phraseology, the "flesh "-ever prefers sunshine to cloud, smiles to
frowns, roses to thorns, tbe crown, but not the cross. It would like
to sail along the stream without ever once encountering the storm; would
feed upon the pascbal lamb without the bitter herbs; would dwell in
the Canaan witbout crossing the Jordan; in a word, would be always
a petted, indulged child, and have its own way, although it has not
wisdom enough to erect a single finger-post in the spiritual journey,
nor sufficient power to spread the table in the wilderness for one meal!
Oh, for grace to be perfectly contented with the Father's leading and
feeding and teaching, and even discipline! He cannot make a mistake,
and will never mislead!
Have believers cares? Let them take them to Him who careth for
them. Let them shed all their tears upon His bosom. He will" put
them into His bottle." Let them whisper all their difficulties in His
ear; He will solve them to their profit, if not always to their satisfaction.
Multiplied and multiform they may be, but always either by His
direction or permission; and He who poises the scales will not allow
one ounce more weight to press upon the wounded spirit tban shall
be for its profit and His glory. What then? Well, let trial come from
foe or friend, woddling or Christian, it is, doubtless, to wean us from
earth, and draw us nearer to heaven. God claims, and will have, our
affections; otherwise, it is kind and gracious, on His part, to give us
the rod. All! He loves His children too dearly to let them always
have their own way or will. They are to be meetened for His eternal
presence; therefore, must be moulded and fashioned into somewhat of
His image, and this can only be effected by the crucible,
May we, then, dear fellow-sufferers or mourners, have grace to be
patient, for "the coming of the Lord draweth nigh." Let them who
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suffer according to the will of God, commit the keeping of their souls
unto a faithful Creator. " Bastards" may be beaten; children must.
The difference is-with the former, it is the lash __ with the latter, the
1'od.
Cardiff.
J. P. C.
THE LATE REV. EDWARD FORBES, D.D.
ANOTHER of qur personal friends has been called home. It was but a
very short time since-yea, at our last interview-we were sympathizing
with him upon the recent death of his daughter-in-law, and he
expressed himself in tenderest terms (as a loving father would do) upon
his son having been thus early bereaved, and left with the responsibility
of a young family. How little did either he or ourselves think how soon
he would be called to follow, and that within a few months his sleeping
dust would be laid in the village churchyard hard by the spot where
we were then conversing!
As may be gathered from the subjoined particulars, Dr, Forbes' was a
varied and an eventful life. During his rp,any years' residence in Paris
he was engaged in a most arduous and important work. At the time of
the Commune his position was perilous in the extreme, Not merely
was his own life in jeopardy, but that of his now bereaved and weeping
widow. We have sat amazed at the merciful deliverance wrought upon
her behalf, as detailed by himself.
An account of Mrs. Forbes'
marvellous escape from those by whom she had been taken prisoner
and marched through the streets of Paris, as it appeared, to meet the
most summary doom by being there and then shot, was published in
the Record newspaper. The imperilled position of Mrs. Forbes was
mercifully not known by her husband until her wondrous escape was
effected, and she had returned in safety to her home. vVe have often
thought of the goodness of God in sparing His servant the anguish which
would necessarily have attended his knowledge of how matters, at that
most critical juncture, really were.
Such was Dr. Forbes' love. for his Master's work, that, when removed
from Paris to London, he lamented the smallness of a city congregation,
as contrasted with that to which he had been accustomed; but, in his
anxiety to spend and be spent in the Lord's service, he undertook the
honorary association secretaryship of the Colonial and Continental
Church Society, which entailed upon him a goodly amount of work. It
was upon one of his preaching tours we last met him; and, finding the
occasional very early times at which he had to start and the long
journeys he was called to undertake, we felt bound to caution him upon
the ground of his not being so young as in former years.
Speaking of the deceased, the Record says:It is with deep regret that we announce the death of the Rev. Dr. Forbes,
the Honorary Secretary of the Colonial and Continental Church Society, who
for nearly a quarter of a century was well known and deeply loved and
honoured by the EnglIsh col"ny in Paris as the chaplain of the English
Church in the Rue d'Aguesseau in that city. Dr. Forbes had been wintering
abroad for his health, accompanied by his wife, and had been latterly joined
at Cannes-where he died-by his son, the Rev. E. Forbes, M. .A., Vicar of
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Clevedon. The sad event was announced in Paris by the following letter
from his son to Mr. Yeatman :-" Hotel des Anges, Cannes, 12th May,
1882. My dear Mr. Yeatman,-My dear father was taken to his eternal rest
this morning most peacefully. He found the truth he had so long and faithfully preached to others his own comfort and support in the trying hour.Truly your friend, EDWARD FORBEs."
Galignani's Messenge1', in an obituary notice, writes :-For twenty-two years
Dr. Forbes was the devoted Rector of the English Church, Rue d'Aguesseau;
the earnest and faithful preacher; the wise counsellor; the sympathizing and
generous frielfd; the earnest, devoted teacher of the young; the leader in
all gentle charities. In the midst of the struggling life of this great city his
voice was ever heard in earnest appeal and encouragement; his hand ever
stretched forth to strengthen and redeem. In all good works, whether of
missionary evangelization or practical charities, he was ever "a living sermon
of the truths he taught." All men honoured and respected him, and those who
knew him in the intimacy of his private life gave to him a brother's love. He
never failed in upholding the essential doctrine of his Christian faith. He gave
all his strength to every plan of practical charity and influence. He was guided
through the long course of his ministry by an enlightened and loving spirit
of Christian brotherhood, which enabled him to co-operate with all who were
engaged in the work of Christian evangelization. Few have had such
opportunities of usefulness, and few have so faithfully used their opportunities. Many will be found in the last great day to be his crown and joy,
brought to the knowledge of Christ through him. Fully and faithfully he
held forth the grand Evangelical doctrines of the Church, and never
spared himself in work for his Master or the good of those committed to his
charge.
The deceased, who was in his sixty-sixth year, "as educated at Trinity
College, Dublin, where he was Hebrew Prizeman in 1837 and 1838. He took
his Bachelor's degree in 1838, proceeded M.A. in 1856, and D.D. (honoris
causa) in 1873. He was ordained deacon by Dr. Law, Bishop of Bath and
Wells, in 1840, and priest in the same year by Dr. AlIen, Bishop of Ely.
Having held for a short time the curacy of St. Mark's, Bath, he wa.s
appointed in 1841 to the vicarage of Ramsey, Hunts, which he held till 1847,
when he was appointed Perpetual Curate of St. George's, Douglas, in the Isle
of Man. In 1859 he was nominated Chaplain of the English Church, Rue
d' Aguesseau, Paris, which position he held for nearly twenty-two years, when
he was appointed Rector of St. Olave's, Old Jewry, with St. Martin
Pomeroy, St. Mildred, Poultry, and St. Mary Colechurch, in the City of
London.
From The Bristol Times and Mi?To?·.
It was in 1859 that Dr. Forbes was nominated chaplain of the English
church, Rue d'Aguesseau, Paris, which he held during many changes and
stirring times, working most indefatigably in the French capital, spending
there much of his strength. He was in Paris at the time of the Commune,
in 1871, and paid a visit to the late Archbishop of Paris shortly before he
was executed by the Communists. Mr. Forbes also suffered much during
that perilous period, and his life was frequently in danger whilst attending
to his ministerial duties. A bout two years ago ho3 was appointed by Lord
Cairns, then Lord Chancellor, rector of St. Olave's, Old Jewry, with St.
Martin Pomeroy, St. Mildred, Poultry, and St. Mary Colechurch, in the
City of London, and at the time of this appointment he also accepted the
post of honorary secretary of the Colonial and Continental Church Society,
which he held up to the time of his death. In consequence of failing health
he had wintered in the South of Italy, and was returning to Cannes when he
was overtaken by illness, to which, owing to his health being undermined
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during his residence in Paris, he succumbed on Friday, the 12th of May.
The deceased was a frequent visitor to Bristol, and never a year passed
without his residing for a short time at the residence of his brother-in-law,
Mr. J. Cooke Rurle, Brislington, where deceased, about ten years since, lost
his youngest daughter, with whose remains the deceased's body was laid on
Saturday. The Sunday following the day the news of the death of President
Garfield reached this country (last November) Mr. Forbes preached in the
Bristol Cathedral, and made special reference to the assassination.
The
deceased was most energetic in his labours in the cause of Christianity, and
strenuously upheld the tenets of the English Church. Re was much beloved
by those who' were for such a long period under his care in Paris, and when
the remaim, on their way from Cannes to England, were rested at his own
church in the French capital, a large congregation gathered to hear the
funeral service there read. The body reached Brislington on Friday. The
funeral took place at three o'clock on Saturday, the coffin being borne from
the residence by Mr. Rurle's servants.
The mourners were Mrs. Forbes
(widow) and the Rev. Edward Forbes, incumbent of Christ church, Clevedon
(eldest son) ; Mr. J. Cooke Rurle (brother-in-law), the Rev. C. J. D. Forbes,
:Mr. Aubrey Forbes, Mr. Litton Forbes, the Rev. Arthur Robinson, the Rev.
Armytage Robinson, and Mr. J. Cooke Rurle, jun. (nephews). There were
also present the Rev. J. IYadsworth, the Rev. G. Cartwright (late curate in
charge of Brislington), Mr. J. C. Ireland, Col. Rardy, Mr. J. R. Goldie
(Bath), the Rev. D. L. McAnally (secretary of the Colonial and Continental
Church Society); several other members of the Colonial and Continental
Church Society, and numerous friends. The funeral procession was met at
the churchyard gates by the Rev. J. R. Gray, vicar of Keynsham (a fellowlabourer with the deceased in the Isle of Man), who preceded it into the
church, where the first portion of the burial service was read and two hymns
were sung. The coffin was then carried to the grave, and whilst it was being
deposited therein anum ber of wreaths, sent by friends in Paris and London,
were placed upon the lid. The breastplate bore the inscription, "Edward
Forbes, D.D., born 7th Sept., 1816, died 12th May, 1882." The deceased
leaves a widow and three sons (one at Clevedon, another in the Civil Service
in India, and one in the United States, where is also his only daughter,
Mrs. Yates).
The Recorcl of May 26th contains the following:A correspondent writes to us :-Well do I remember, on more than one
occasion, the edifying services in the English Church, Rue d' Aguesseau, as
conducted by this faithful clergyman. The reading of the Lessons, as well
as the doctrine from the pulpit, was calculated, by God's blessing, to impress
those who came through those crowded streets to that highly-favoured
place of worship. Nor can I ever forget Dr. Forbes' graphic decription,
at :it large meetin~ in England, of what he had seen and heard in Paris
during the dreadful days of the Commune. There were many moistened
eyes while he spoke of "the congregation" which used to fill the church
dwindled down to thirty or forty; the schools closed; Scripture-readers, visitors,
teachers, all fled; and perhaps still more touching was his account of his
interview with the imprisoned Archbishop of Paris. " We conversed" (he
said) "for about an hour, and, on my coming away, the Archbishop said, 'I
know not what they are going to do; but your conversation has been a bright
gleam in my trial, and I hope we shall meet again! ' When I did see him again
it was only his lifeless body, which lay on the floor of the room." There
was one part of Dr. Forbes' address on that occasion which was specially
interesting to Christian familes in England: I mean his deep interest in
the welfare of young governesses. "People [he said] who want their children to talk French well are often very anxious to secUre a governess who has
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been in Paris. Numbers of young girls, therefore, go there, and will do
almost anything in the hope of securing a place in a household; and
English people little know the ordeal to which these poor girls are exposed;
how they too often get loose views and loose habits;" and he told us of
his varied efforts to rescue and help them. This, it is well known, was
one great part of Dr. Forbes' usefulness in the French capital. We may
hope he has sown much good seed, which may spring up and bear much
good fruit.

,"'- Since the Ioregoing was forwarded to the printer, the annexed letters
have come to hand. We are sure that they will be read with special
interest :DEAR DR. DOUDNEY,-Before returning to Clevedcm to my work I have
written out a copy of a letter my dear father wrote to the unhappy man
Dr. Lamson, while under sentence of death in Wandsworth Gaol.
My
father had known his father well in Paris, where Mr. Lamson was Chaplain
of the American Episcopal Church, and felt ml!lch for him and Mrs. Lamson
under their sad trial. It was wonderfully strengthening to faith to see how
fully my dear father could rejoice in the truths he had so faithfully preached
to others, and how firmly he himself could rest on the One foundation. He
was rejoicing in hope of the glory of God. May the testimony of this letter
be blessed to many. In these days so many are leaving the simplicity that
is in Christ for a Gospel of man's invention, ~hat it is comforting to return
again and again to faith's fountain-head, and find that "the plank will
bear." This letter to Dr. Lamson was one of his last.
Believe me, yours most truly,
Brislington Hill.
EDWARD FORBES.
DEAR DR. LAMSON,-You will know who this comes from when I mention
I was tha incumbent of the Rue d'Aguesseau Church, Paris, all the time you
and your father were there; and, with deep sorrow and sympathy for your
parents as well as yourself, I have followed the steps of the trial which has
just culminated in your conviction and sentence. I do ]lot for a moment
enter upon the question whether you are guilty or not. At man's tribunal
you are condemned to die, but, blessed be God, at His tribunal there is hope;
and in one sense we all deserve to die. In the words of the collect for
yesterday we acknowledge this when we say, "We who for our evil deeds do
worthily deserve to be punished, may be mercifully relieved by the comfort
of Thy grace through our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ." In one point of
view, we are all on the same guilty level in the sight of God; for all have
sinned and come short of His glory; and, if I understand anything of that
Gospel which I have been preaching all my life, it is clear to me that there
is pardon for the very guiltiest; or else what can be the meaning of those
words, "Though your sins be as scarlet, they shall be as white as snow;
though they be red like crimson, they shall be as wool" 1 "This is a faithful
saying, and worthy of all acceptation, that Christ Jesus came into the world
to save sinners," and, "is able to save unto the uttermost," and who can tell
God's uttermost 1 I have often quoted the saying of a good man as he drew
near to his end, "I cling to Christ at this moment as though I had
been a murderer." That is what you, that is what I,: and that is what all
must do.
" Nothing in my hand I bring,
Simply to Thy cross I cling."
Cast away every hope but in Him alone who died the Just for the unjust
that He might bring us to God, determining that, if you perish, you will
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perish at the foot of the cross. I write these words to you from a sick-bed
at Cannes, and I send you a sermon * bearing on the subject; and may you
be enabled to come to that fountain where sins are lost and souls are
saved.
Believe me, with sincere and deepest sympathy, yours faithfully,
EDWD. FORBES,

itnJestant

D. D.

~.eac.on.

OUR DANGER AND OUR DUTY.
AT the annual meeting of the Church Association, the Rev. BURltIAN
CASSIN, M.A., in seconding the resolution, said :-In that most valuable
speech with which Mr. Maden Holt opened this meeting there was one
sentiment of special importance. He bade us remember what was the
true nature of this conflict-that it is not a conflict about robes and
ribands ; that it is not a conflict about dresses white or black; but it is
a conflict upon this subject-whether 01' no full-blown Sacerdotalism shall be
restored in England, and whether the poweT of the lJ1'iesthood, as exhibited in
the Chu.rch of Rome, shall be foisted u.pon the Protestant Church of England.
Now, my friends, I desire most solemnly to put before you the real
danger of the situation. I believe that few people have the slightest
notion of the activity, the energy, and zeal with which downright
Popery-not disguised Popery, but downright Popery-is being taught
and propagated by Ritualistic priests; and I shall quote from their
own Catechism and from a Manual of Devotion of their own, which one
of my visitors found at a house in my parish, stated to be used at the
Ritualistic church which unfortunately exists there, showing that there
is a distinct teaching of Popery, without any disguise or cloak whatever,
going on, and that, if we are worth anything at all-if we are going to
stand by our principles-we ought not to be afraid to speak out, no
matter what the consequence may be.
I will first of all call attention to a most dangerous little catechism
called, "A First Catechism for the Children of the Church," which I
perceive has reached its twenty-fifth thousand, anri I observe that it is
published under the auspices of the Church Sunday School Union. I
suppose, therefore, that this "First Catechism" has the authority of
the Ritualistic party, and is being taught in Ritualistic Sunday-schools.
Are we teaching our little children the principles of the Protestant
religion as we ought 1 I fear not. See what is taught here:"Q. Where do we learn what God desires us to believe and do 1 A. In
the Holy Bible. Q. What does 'to believe' mean 1 A. To trust in
what we are told. Q. How are we to know the meaning of the Bible 1
A. -YVe learn it from the Church. Q. Are we bound to believe what the
Church teaches 1 .A. Yes; we are bound so to do." [The Church does
not say so; she says that she herself is dependent upon the Word of
God as the supreme guide. One of the Articles of the Church says
" "The Robe of Righteousness; or, Our Title to Heaven." A sermon preached
in the English Church, Rue d'Aguesseau, Paris, by the Rev. Edward Forbes, D.D.
London: Church of England Book Society, 11, .A.dam Street, ·Strand. Paris:
H. Locke, 8, Rue Dums.
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that" Holy Scripture containeth all things necessary to salvation, so that
whatsoever is not read therein, nor may be proved thereby, is not to be
required of any man that it should be believed as an article of the faith,
or be thought requisite or necessary to salvation;" and I say it is sheer,
downright Popery to teach a child that he is to take the meaning of the
Bible from the Church. The promise of God is, "All thy children shall
be taught of God, and great shall be the peace of thy children." "I
will send you another Comforter," said Christ, "and He shall teach you
all things, and bring all things to your remembrance whatsoever I have
spoken un~o you." I need no priest and no Church to teach me
what my Bible means. If I am a Protestant, I have the right of
private judgment, and I will exercise my private judgment, and not
be bound to believe what the Church tells me, unless I find it
distinctly proved from the Word of God.]
Now let us go on to the Sacraments. Just imagine this sort of thing
'being taught to young children :-" Q. 'What other Sacrament is necessary
for all men ~ A. The Sacrament of Christ's body and blood. Q. To whom
did Christ first giv~ His body and blood ~ A. To His twelve Apostles.
Q. When ~ A. At His Last Supper. Q. Under what form did He
give them His body and blood ~ A. Under the form of bread and
wine. Q. How did the bread become the body of Christ ~ A. He
took it into His hands and said, 'This is My body.' Q. What
else did He do ~ A. He took wine into His hands and said, 'This i
My blood.' Q. What command did Christ then gi'"e to the Apostles?
A. He told them to do this in remembrance of Him. Q. 'Yhat took
place when the Apostles spoke the same 1I"0rds? A. The bread and
wine became Christ's true body and blood. Q. Did our Lord giye
this power to anyone else? A. Yes; to the bishops and priests who
came after the Apostles. Q. By whose power do the bread and wine
become the hody and blood of Chrilit? A. By the almighty power
of God." [Now imagine that! And yet, you know, these are men
that belong to a Church concerning which the Protestant Bishop of
Roehester said, some time ago, that if it was not a Protestant Church
it had no right to exist at all.] "Q. 'What is repentance? .A. Sorrow
for sin. Q. If we are sorry for our sins, will God forgive us? A. Yes;
for Christ's sake. Q. Why does God forgive sin for Jesus Christ's
sake? A. Because He shed His blood that we might be forgiyen.
Q. 'What is forgiveness of sin called? A. Absolution. Q. To whom
has God given authority to pronounce absolution ~ A. To His priests.
Q. How should we show our repentance? A. By confessing our sins.
Q. 'What is 'to confess sins'? A. To tell them out one by one."
Do you mean to say, ktdies and gentlemen, that that is anything short of
<lownright Popery, a thing disgmcejul, a thing fchich no Protestant ?)wn
ought to endure? Our artizans, our working men and 1I"0men, ought
to have publications sown broadcast amongst them to teach what
these men are doing. They ought not to send their children to
schools where such things are being taught without baving their eyes
{)pened. If we only knew what a thing it is to get hold of children
and to impress the minds of the rising generation with what we
believe! Now, I take into my hands this charming devotional,
"A Help to the Lord's Supper's Due Reception." This was never
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intended to come into my hands, but it did come notwithstanding.
I happen to have in my parish a great many earnest City Missionaries, and a person visited by one of these missionaries put this little
book into his hand. It is a little "Manual of Devotion, selected from
the Preces Gertn,dictnce and other sources," printed by the "Church
Printing Company," London. This book, which grows in audacity as
t goes on, begins by talking about the holy "table," but· you do notgo very far before you get to the "altar," and such a rubric as this:
'Nothing requires more care than our preparation to receive the
Holy Communion, for in the blessed Sacrament our dear Lord is
actually present to be adored by us and to be the food of our souls."
vVe conld not quarrel with that, because we all believe, of course,
that our Lord is actually present at the Holy Communion as He is
actually present at any other time, that is, He is present by fazth
to the heart of the believer, and that He is so then Just as He is always.
The manual goes on to say you :11'e to try and find out your sins,
and then, "when you have found out your sins, ask some clergyman
to hear you acknowledge them, so that you may receive the benefit
of absolution." Then bread and wine are placed upon the altar, and
you are told to say this prayer :-" Look down, 0 tender Father,
from the throne of Thy Majesty, upon this oblation which the Church
offers to Thee by the hands of Thy priests, for Jesus Christ's sake."
The little. rubric immediately preceding the prayer of consecration
is, "Now remember that the holiest part of the whole service is
very near; the time when Jesus is going to vouchsafe His presence
on the altar is at hand. Jesus is coming-prepare to meet Him."
I want to know what that is but downright Popery. I know
nothing short of Popery that would say that. Then there is another
little direction. "When the priest says, 'This is My body,' know
that Jesus has fulfilled His gracious promise of being with us to
the end of the world." 'What an awful thing that you were never
to know that until that time! 'Why, I thought that Jesus was with
His people until the end of the world always, and not simply when a
so-called priest puts bread upon a so-called altar. Then when he has
put the bread on, this little hymn is to be sung inwardly-" Hail,
holy Jesus! prostrate in lowliest humility I worship and adore
Thee."
Now comes what is to my mind, as a Protestant, a tndy awflll
prayer-" Lord, I believe Thy most holy body, born of Mary, once
slain upon the cross, is now lying on the altar. Lord, I believe
that that gracious blood which flowed from Thy sweet wounds is
now within the chalice." (This is a "Manual of Devotion for the
Lord's Supper," put into the hands of poor working people.) "Before·
you come up to the altar to receive the heavenly food, fancy to·
yourselves that you hear an angel saying to you, 'The Master has.
come, and calleth for thee.'" Just conceive that! "The Master has.
come." The Master has come, and He has been with me from
the commencement of the service; from the moment I entered the
house of prayer the Master has been calling; He has been calling.
me by the sweet invitations of His precious Gospel; He has been
sending me the message of His love in the truth as it is in Him.
F F
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and I am not to wait for Him to come to me in the Sacrament
of the Lord's Supper! Then observe another prayer: "Almighty
and most merciful Father, be pleased to look upon this holy
sacrifice now lying before Thee, and when Thou seest the face of
Thy dear Son turned towards Thee pleading for our sins, pardon
our unworthiness." I will proceed to give one other quotation which,
I think, stamps this teaching as undisguised Popery. This is a
prayer to be used for the faithful departed: "We humbly beseech
Thee, 0 Father, to have mercy upon the souls of those departed
this life in Thy faith and fear. Grant unto them, 0 Lord, eternal
rest, and let Thy light perpetually shine upon them! May this
Sacrament of Thy love be to them a full and perfect delight! Let
them this day be filled with that living and true Bread which
came down from above to give light to the world! Let them drink
also of that precious stream which flowed from the sacred side of
Thy dear Son, so that, refreshed and comforted therewith, they may
ever praise and adore Thee, through Jesus Christ our Lord."
I ask you whether the time for the Church Association's existence
has passed away, when such a catechi~m as that is being promulgated
amongst the children, and such a book of devotion is being put into
the hands of communicants. Never was the Church Association more
necessary than it is now. Do not suppose for a moment that I ignore
the earnestness, the zeal, and the activity of Ritualistic priests; they
are earnest, they do work hard, so do Roman Catholic priests, so
do Sisters of Mercy, so do all that are earnest at all. I do not
attack men and women, I attack no individuals "hatenr; I desire
to see all the good in men and women that I can; but I do attack,
and as long as I live I will fight against Pope1'y-as long as a drop
oj blood £s in my body, and I wn able to stand up jor "the jaith once
delivered to the saints."
LN 0 ble outspokenness! 'would to God that there were a little more
of this Luther-spirit abroad.-ED.]

A PROTESTANT LECTURE.
rarely do we meet with a report like the following, in these
days of expediency and compromise. The times in )vhich we live
forcibly remind us of the words of the prophet Isaiah, "This is a
rebellious people, lying children, children that will not hear the htw
of the Lord: which say to the seers, See not; and to the prophets,
Prophesy not unto us Ti.ght things; speak unto us smooth things; prophesy
deceits." Ah! it is the "smooth things" and the "deceits" that do
the mischief; the crying, "Peace, peace, when there is no peace." We
repeat that the annexed lecture is exceptional-the more valuable
because so rare:VERY

A lectm:e was delivered to a large and sympathizing audience, at the
Tolsey Hall, Tewkesbury, by the Rev. "VI'T. Mottram, on" The Protestant
Martyrs of the Reign of Queen Mary : their Sufferings and Triumphs." After
some introductory remarks by Mr. W. G. Healing, Mayor of Tewkesbury,
who occupied the chair, the lecturer opened his subject, which was illustrated
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by a large diagram, indicating the places where the several martyrdoms took
place, the greater part being in London and the south-west. He referred to
the influence which these martyrdoms still exercised on the minds of the English
people as respected Popery; therefore the attempt was made to poison the
streams of history and blacken the character of the Reformers. As regarded
Elizabeth, the severities in her reign did not begin until the Pope had
absolved her subjects from their oath of allegiance, and no woman or child
suffered. Those who did, suffered not for" heresy," but for treason. On the
<>ther hand, he quoted from the Romish authority Deus, who, sheltering himself under the authority of another, decided that heretics ought first to be
:l;incd, then imprisoned, and then put to death. It was moreover regarded as a
kindness to them thus to prevent their doing (supposed) mischief to themselves and others. Foxe's "Book of Martyrs" should be read by everyone, "dry"
and very painful reading as it was. Whilst expelled from England in Mary's
reign, Foxe had corresponded with many in England, ladies and others, and
had heard what was going on. On his return he travelled from place to place,
searching diocesan registries and other sources of information, and carrying
()n his labours for eleven years, till he was almost a skeleton. There were
no doubt mistakes in the book, but a book thus composed was not lightly to
be set aside. The lecturer spoke of the essential differences between Popery
and Protestantism, referring to one matter of practice, the celibacy of the
clergy, and one of faith, the doctrine of the actual presence of the body
and blood of Christ in the elements in the Lord's Supper, in contrast to the
belief of His presence spiritually in the hearts of believers; and gave details of
thrilling interest of the lives and martyrdom of J olm Rogers, Lawrence, Saundel'S, Bishop Hooper, Rowland Taylor, and others; and showed how the Reformation had restored England to herself, taking from the Popes the power
·of nominating the sovereign, and how it had given the people an open Bible
and other manifold blessings.
The Rev. E. H. F. Cosens, M.A., incumbent of Holy Trinity, Tewkesbury, moved a vote of thanks to Mr. Mottram for his able and excellent
lecture. As a clergyman of the Church of England (he believed he was the
·only one present), he thanked him both for its matter and manner, and
wished the lecture had been delivered by a clergyman of the Established
Church. JYIr. Mottram had told those present what Popery was, and he
hoped they would remember it; he had told them what Popery had done,
and he hoped they would not forget it. He had not said so much of
what Popery was doing in an insidious, underhand way, which needed watch.fully to be guarded against at the present time. He recommended the
Rock as a Protestant paper, and wished for the establishment of Protestant
classes. The vote was seconded by Dr. Boughton. The Mayor, in putting
the vote of thanks, expressed the wish that Mr. Mottram's lecture could be
delivered every day for the next six months. The Rev. W. Mottram, in
returning thanks, expressed his warm sympathy with what JYIr. Cosens had
said, and mentioned the name of Mr. Howard as the delineator of the diagram
which aided so much in illustrating his lecture. After a vote of thanks to the
Mayor for presiding, the meeting concluded with the Doxology.

THE JESUITS AT OANTERBURY.-The body of Jesuits who, soon after
the expulsion of the Order from France, opened a collegiate school at
Hales Place, just outside Canterbury, have recently purchased another
estate, on the banks of the Stour. When their new college is finished,
the Oanterbury Jesuits will have the largest schola.stic establishment
of their Order in this country. The college will be capable of containing not less than a thousand pupils. [Alas! alas! for Protestant
England.]
F F 2
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ST. AUGUSTINE AND ST. FAITH, OLD CHANGE,
W ATLING STREET.

[On reading the annexed in a London journal, we thought, how sad
the contrast with the scene presented from time to time in the same
church when the late Rev. RICHARD SHUTTE was the Incumbent! Then
the church was crowded, but with what a different audience and for
what a different purpose as compared with the present! Then, as the
servant of God or some messenger of truth (to whom his pulpit was
always accessible) preached ill all simplicity and power the precious
truths of the everlasting Gospel, how would the spiritually-hungry and
thirsty listen to the words of the speaker! Alas! alas! how changed the
scene, when merely the senses are pandered to by a musical entertainment! What, alas! about the precious soul? Upon one occasion, when
occupying St. Augustine and St. Faith's pulpit, we made the remark,
"When High. Mass is said in the neighbouring St. Paul's." How faj<'
removed, we would ask, is the present state of things ~ Not so very
far, we venture to think.-ED.]
ON Friday, the Feast of St. Augustine, there was full choral evensong in the above church, the ordinary choir being increased to some
thirty-five voices, including several members of that of St. Paul'il
Oathedral.
The service commenced with "He in Tears that Soweth," from
Hiller's Song of Victory, most tastefully rendered by the cathedrr.:l
choristers alone. The Magnificat and Nunc Dimittis were Garrett's
effective setting in E flat, and the anthem consisted of the duet, "Xow
we are Ambassadors," and the chorus, " How Lovely are the Messengers! "
from Mendelssohn's St. Paul; and after prayers, which were intoned by
the rector (the Rev. W. H. Milman, M.A.), minor canon of St. Paul's,
Mendelssohn's symphony cantata, "A Hymn of Praise," was given, the
two last movements of the introduction being finely played by Mr.
Charles F. South, organist of the church, upon Willis's splendid
instrument therein. The soprano solos were undertaken by Master
H. A. Bartlett, of the cathedral, and the tenor by Mr. A. B. N cwth,
of the church choir, and all with admirable effect. For the treble,
Master Bartlett must be complimented upon his tasteful and expressive
singing of the solos in "He in fears," and "Praise thou the Lord, 0
my Spirit," and likewise his share of the beautiful duet, "I Waited for
the Lord," the second soprano part in which was very Hicely sung by
Master H. A. Burry, a youthful but exceedingly promising chorister.
The important tenor solos, commencing with the recitative, "Sing ye
Praise," and air, "He Counteth all your Sorrows," and followed later on
by "The Sorrows of Death," with its impassioned and reiterated query,
" Watchman! will the night soon pass?" (answered by the soprano,
"The night is departing "), were rendered with great taste and finish
by Mr. Newth, as was also the duet, "My Song shall be Alway Thy
Mercy," with Master Bartlett. The choruses generally were given
with sufficient power and steadiness, and the whole of the accompaniments in Mr. South's accustomed excellent style and manner. The
sacred edifice was crowded.
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CLOSING SCENES.-FAITH'S TRIALS AND TRIUMPHS.

...

IN publishing these few records of my interviews with my dear mother
during her last illness, I would remark that the notes were made day by
day after coming from her bed-side, and at the first without the slightest
thought that _any eye save my own would ever rest upon them; but
since one or two Christian friends have seen them, and have expressed
.a desire that they should be put in print, thinking that others may
be encouraged thereby, I have, after much fear and trembling and
earnest prayer, acceded to their wish. I know that, however feeble
the instrument, it can be used by the Almighty hand to advance His
kingdom or to comfort His people. If, therefore, any word that has
been let drop herein shall by His grace lead any to seek my mother's
Saviour, or comfort any who shall have sought and found, it will not
have been written in vain, and to His name be all the praise.
September 10th, 1881.-1 received a message this morning that my
dear mother-who had not been well for some time-was taken suddenly
'ill in the night, and myself and all other absent children were summoned
to her bed-side. It did not take me altogether by surprise, as I thought,
when I saw her last, that she had a feeling that this illness was a
messenger of death unto her. I went immediately, and found she had
passed through a time of most intense suffering; and, indeed, was still in
much bodily pain.
I had expected to find her joyful and happy at the prospect of
departure, as I knew that she loved the Lord her Saviour; but at present
she was under a cloud. She met me with these words, "I cannot read
my title clear, T-- ; how is it 1 I know my other prayers have many
of them been answered; why has not this one, that I may have more
assurance of God's forgiveness 1" I tried to tell her that undoubtedly
God, in His wisdom and love, saw fit to withhold it froln her at present
-for what reason we could not tell-but that it is a great blessing to
know that our salvation does not depend upon our frames and feelings,
but upon God's covenant mercies in Christ Jesus. Neither did I doubt
for one moment that, ere she passed out of this world, the amount of
assurance needful for her would be given.
We all thought at this time that she had but a short time to remain
here. She asked me to read to her, and I read the tenth chapter of
John; and, when I had read to the twenty-ninth verse, she said, "Read
that again-a few verses back." I did so : " My sheep hear My voice,
and I know them, and they follow Me. And I give unto them eternal
life, and they shall never perish," &c. -When I had finished, she said,
" Ah! that is beautiful, 'they shall never perish.''' She then said,
.. You will offer a few words in prayer for me 1" We were nearly all
in the room, and I had scarcely ever attempted to utter a word in
prayer before others without a form; but my heart was full, and I
poured forth my petitions at the throne of grace as I was enabled;
and I desire most humbly to thank my heavenly Father for the support
He gave, for the very thought of speaking a word (even in prayer) in
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the presence of others would at other times have caused such a
fluttering that I should have been unable to speak.
At night she seemed so exhausted and weak that a feeling took
possession of me that, if I came away, I should never see her again
on earth. Perhaps this was partly caused by her remark to me when
I left her room. She said, "Good night; I trust we shall meet there."
So I remained all night, and she obtained a little sleep, and seemed
refreshed in the morning; but still the amount of assurance for which
.she yearned· was not given. She seemed thirsting after righteousness
and spiritual food.
I read to her again, and chose the eighth
chapter of Romans, and endeavoured to point out how it begins
with "no condemnation," and ends with "no separation;" and how
that the whole Three Persons in the blessed Trinity are here shown
to be on our part in the eternal plan of redemption. She appeared
to enjoy this portion of the ,VoId very much; and, after engaging
in a few more words of prayer, I left her more free from pain, and
so thankful for the relief she had obtained, and the comforts by
which she was surrounded, while others had died without a friend to
minister to their wants.
September 12th.-1 have seen her again to-day. My brother had been
reading to her the sixth chapter of John, and they had been talking
t9gether of the Bread of Life and the Living '""Vater. He had said to her,
"You know, mother, you have been feeding upon it for years, and
nobody doubts your safety but yourself." When I went to her she
wished the same portion read again, as she said it was all that she wanted
to feed upon now. I asked her if she did not think that the very
yearning after these things did not spring from eternal life within;
and I said, "Do you not think that, when Jesus upon the cross said.
'It is finished,' that He referred to your salvation and mine?" She
said, "Oh, yes, it is all finished for us jbut I am so afraid that I
have been trying to put in a bit of my own work somewhere, and s:)
lose the joy I ought to have by resting entirely upon the finished
work of Christ."
Septembe1' 13th.-I did. not see her to-day until rather late in the
evening. My sisters had thought she was rather better, but the
doctor said she was not quite so well, as she had a little cold settled
in one lung, and the other internal mischief was] still going on.
I may here remark that the malady from which she suffeTed was an
inward tumom, probably of a cancerous nature. When I went to her
bed-side, she appeared very weak and sinking, and said my brother
had been reading some time to her, so she would not ask me to
read, but wished me to say a few words in prayer for her. I
endeavoured to lay her case before the Lord, feeling such a great
need of divine guidance and support for myself and bel', and such a
consciousness that all human help was vain; that it is "not by
might, nor by power, but by Thy Spirit, 0 Lord of hosts." We felt
also that, though so dear to us, we would not keep her on earth one
moment longer than was the Lord's will.
Septembe1' 14th.-She was very weak and low to-day, although not
suffering much pain. Very grateful fOT her mercies. Several in the
room all the time. Did not speak on spiritual things j but, when I
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wished her good-night, she said, " You can pray for me at home,
cannot you?" c' Yes," thought I, "you have been praying for me
for years, and now what a duty and a privilege it is to bear you on
my spirit at the throne of grace!"
September 16th.-Found her certainly stronger to-day, but suffering
a little pain.
She has taken more nourishment, and yet the doctor
cannot tell us that she is any better. She had been able to read a
little herself to·day, and called my attention to a hymn in a very
old book which she had much enjoyed. We talked together for some
time on spiritual things and the Lord's mercies, for which she is so
thankful; and said that "she tuns being gently leel step by step to the
grave, mercies all the wny." I read the first chapter of John, and
commended her to the God of all grace; asked Him, if it was His
will, to spare her intense suffering in the dissolution of the body;
and, if He did not see fit to remove the thorn in the flesh, to speak
unto her soul, and say, "NIy grace is sufficient for thee; My strength
is made perfect in weakness."
September 18th, Sunday.-Much the same to-day as regards the body,
but resting sweetly on the promises; as craving as ever after spiritual
things. I talked with her some time, and endeavoured to give her the
outline of Mr. GODDARD'S morning sermon, which was so applicable to
her case, being chiefly on assurance; after which we read a portion of
the tenth chapter of Luke, and conversed thereon, and then asked a blessing on herself and us-my sisters being in the room, as she particularly
wished me to wait until they could come. After tea I went to her room
again to wish her good-night, when she expressed her gratitude for her
daily mercies, and said she would not exchange her hope for all that
the world could give. "Nay," said another in the room, "more would
I for a hundred worlds." Oh, what a cause for thankfulness it is to all
of us to trace the gracious way in which our heavenly Father is dealing
with her; for, altkough at times the tempter assails her furiously, yet
one cannot fail to see that there is One stronger than the strong man on
her part, and that he will not be suffered to prevail against her.
September 20th.-Looking more herself than at any time since her first
attack. She pointed out to me another hymn in her old book which
she wished me to read to her. It was a beautiful hymn, exhorting to
more trust in God. One verse was a poetical version of the last verses
of the prophet Habakkuk. She said she wished she could enjoy the
Saviour more. I said, "But, mother, you do enjoy Him, and rest upon
His promises." She said, "Yes, I do; but not so much as I ought." A
great feature in her case is gratitude for mercies, and a dread of being
unthankfgl. I endeavoured to cast her and myself on the Lord, but did
not seem to enjoy the liberty in prayer which I sometimes do; but I
tried to leave all in the hands of our heavenly Father, thankful that
He has spared her very acute pain since she was first taken.
September 23rel.-Found her rather wearied to-day. Several friends had
been with her, and she had been suffering a considerable deal of pain
from indigestion, -but as ready-nay, anxious-as ever to enter into
spiritual conversation. We talked together for some time, and then read
the fifth chapter of Romans. She told me that she had a sermon by Mr.
SPURGEON, which she wanted me to read, on Zechariah's want of faith.
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She then asked me what the doctor said about her to-day (as she knew
that I had seen him). I told her that he said he could not tell whether
she would be likely to lay long in her present state; that it depended on
the course her disease took; but that she would never be well again.
She said, "Oh, if I were quite sure that I was right, I would not wish
to remain here another day; but," she said, "what a comfort it is to
know that our Father's ears are ever open to our prayers!" I said,
" Yes, and I have not a doubt myself but that, before you pass away, you
will have the needed amount of assurance given. It may not be the
amount which some people have, and it may not be good for you j but
what God in His wisdom sees good for you He will most assuredly give."
She said, "Yes, she felt sure of this." 'Ve commended her in prayer
and left. My sister was leaving for Eastbourne on the morrow, which
she evidently felt, but was too thankful to have had her with her so
long to complain.
(To be continued.)

THE LATE MR. J. F. PINNIGER.
SINCE the publication of the June number of the Magazine, we have
received some additional particulars respecting our late friend and brother,
Mr. PINNIGER. He had, we hear, passed the winter without an attack of
bronchitis, to which he was very subject j but, on Monday, April 24th (the
last day he went farther than the garden), he had a slight cold, and allowed
the usual remedies to be applied, though appearing particularly bright and
cheerful. That day, in writing to a valued correspondent, who has, we
believe, passed his eightieth birthday, he remarked, "Neither you nor
I can be very far off the border-land," little dreaming that he himself
had only three days more to pass in the wilderness ere that land was
reached.
On the Tuesday some relatives arrived, who have since spoken of
the earnestness and fervour with which, at the family altar that evening,
he prayed that each one might be clothed in the righteousness of the
Lord Jesus. Wednesday he did not go out, but was not suffering
till the evening, when he spoke of a wheezing in his chest, which was
relieved by a poultice; and his cheerfulness. as he retired for the night,
was remarkable. After sleeping awhile, his cough became very troublesome, and he thought he would be better up; but, after rising, a change
was perceived, and the doctor was summoned; but, ere half-an-hour had
elapsed, he had passed away into the presence of his Lord-literally
sleeping in Jesus. Surely it may be said, "He was not, for God took
him." Those who are left to mourn over the blank his absence 'must
create, cailllot help feeling how very tenderly the Lord dealt with him.
No waiting on the threshold, like many of the Lord's loved ones, for
the summons, "The Master is come, and calleth for thee," but taken
straight up from fighting the Lord's battles he1'e to thc glory-rest in
His presence the1'e-like Jesus, seeing Him as He is. The immediate
cause of death was said to be the rupture of a blood-vessel near the
heart, producing apoplexy.
Our departed friend's introduction to the GOSPEL MAGAZINE was
about the year 1855, when another of our old friends, the late Mr. W.
FERRIS, ordered it to be sent to him. After seeing it, he never gave up
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taking it monthly. A piece from his pen, on the words, "Ye are complete in Him," appeared in its pages in 1855; and, though not a
constant contributor, yet articles from him have often appeared in our
pages. See" The Children of God," 1868, page 133; and, in the same
year, "The Lord the InditeI' and Hearer of Prayer," page 254; and
"Thanksgiving for the Harvest," page 483. Only one article, entitled,
"Christian Experience of an Old Testament Saint," page 35, appeared
in 1869. In 1870, "The Day of God's Power" appeared, page 76;
"Sovereign Qrace," page 258; and" Gospel Notes from the Old Testament," page 372. In 1871, "Sweet Story of Old," page 90; and "Joyful
Reminiscences of Sorrowing Seasons," which was signed "A ,Vaiting
and 'Vatching One," page 264. In 1875, we have" Analogy between
Nature and Grace," pages 92 and 152; and" The Troubled Soul's Plea,
'Thou Saidst.''' In 1879, he had two pieces, one entitled, "The Ameer
in the Ashpit," pages 27 and 83; and "Our National Sins;' pages
319 and 367.
His attention was first directed to the question of the advances of
Popery in our Protestant country about IS64, and his letters on the
subject, addressed to local newspapers, and afterwards copied into
those of a more decidedly Protestant character, brought him more
prominently before the Christian public, and introduced him to many
Ohristian friends. He commenced his little publication, the Wiltshi1'e
P1'otestcmt Beacon, in April, 1867. Since then it has been circulated far
and wide, and he had reason to believe was much owned and blessed
of the Lord.
His work is done, and he has been called up higher, to be "for ever
with the Lord." May the Lord be graciously pleased to increase the
number of those faithful witnesses who sigh and cry for the abominations that are done in our land; and may He stir up those who are
left a little longer to contend even more earnestly for "the faith once
delivered to the saints." The working-time may not be long, and"Who shall speak the rapture when the circle is complete,
And all the children sundered now around their Father meet;
Oue fold, oue Shepherd, one employ, one everlasting home 1
'La, I come quickly!' 'Even so, come, then, Lord .Tesus, come!'"

<![;.on.e slJ.anb.e nu.
A WELCOME WORD FROM: THE SICK-CHAMBER.

To the Editor of the Gospel M.agazine.
BELQVED DR. DOUDNEY,-I have longed to give you a line ere this,
but my affliction will not allow me to carry out the desires of my heart.
Suffering is so increased by the attempt to write. But ever since the
receipt of this month's GOSPEL MAGAZINE, I have felt I must try and
tell you how my heart was cheered by your mention of my glorified
'father. Ah! dear brother, the lapse of years finds his child unaltered.
The affection to his dear memory is as warm as ever it was. I used to
tell him, "No girl ever had such a father as I had;" and, old as I am
now, I yearn at times to see that face, hear that voice, and behold once
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more that father's smile. But enough; truly he loved you with no
common love, and my heart leaped with joy at your loving mention
of him. He once said to me, when speaking of you, "Our love is like
that of Jonathan and David."
Your remark of the republishing of my late dear father's "Wilderness
Mercies" was news to me. That was the first intimation I had received
of the fact, and I am wondering in what form Mr. VV-- is publishing
it. The dear Lord grant it may be for His glory, and the good and
comfort of the tribulated family. I still have the M.S., all in my dear
father's handwriting, as he sent it me letter by letter. I have been
thinking to-day, "What a goodly gathering of kindred spirits, once known
and loved by us, and associated with the GOSPEL MAGAZINE, are
already at the fountain-head of bliss, and await our coming!" I tried to
count over the number that God, in His mercy, had given me to know
and love in the past, and I looked round my room, and my eyes rested
on photo after photo of the dear departed ones, and I must say I
longed for their company. I am no worshipper of angels, nor would I
intrude into those things not seen. "But ye are come, even to the
spirits of just men made perfect," says the Apostle; and I love to
think of that sweet bond of union which the "general assembly" enjoy,
because the First-born is "Lord of the dead and the living." Ah! dear
brother, death itself does not dissolve this bond. They live in our
hearts still, and we have no wish to forget them.
I hope you are somewhat better in health. Though unable to write,
never think me forgetful of you. The .Master knows I daily take you
to Him. Accept my love in Jesus.
Yours very affectionately,
Wisbeach, May 25th, 1882.
MARY ANNE GROOM.
[1. vVe were rejoiced to see our long and sorely-afllicted sister's
handwriting once more. 'Ve had at times thought, from her silence,
that she may have been called home, and have been upon the point
of writing to inquire if such were the case. However, in spite of the
many, many years in which she has been under the Lord's afllictive
hand, it will seem as nothing by-and-bye. All will richly and
blessedly confirm the Apostle's words, "I reckon that the sUfferings
of this present time are not worthy to be compared with the
Sure we are that one moment
glory that shall be revealed in us."
in heaven would, as it were, eclipse or completely hide from view
a hundred or a thousand years' ceaseless and uninterrupted sufferings
on earth, even had poor humanity been strengthened to endure such.
2. The memory of our beloved correspondent's sainted father lives
with an ever-constant freshness in our heart. The "'Vilderness
Mercies" are being reprinted, month by month, in Zion's lVitness,
and we read them, as each section appears, with intense interest.
They are as fresh and as savoury as though now produced for the
first time.
3. We thought it somewhat remarkable that, a day or two before our
sister's letter arrived, we had occasion to call at the very house in the
suburbs of Bristol where we first met our valued correspondent,
the late never-to-be-forgotten MARY ANNE WAY. It was upon our
return to London, after that visit, forty-one years ago, that our
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correspondent's dear father, the late JA1UES GROOM, called at our
office, in Long Lane, Aldersgate Street, as stated in our May
number. That interview was the co=encement of our long and
uninterrupted friendship. Calling, as he used, when both himself
and we were the subjects of deep and anxious exercises, temptations,
and trials, in the good providence of our God, we were made helpers
of each other. Some of his remarks abide by us to this day.
4. IVell may our sister speak of that "goodly gathering of kindred
spirits J, before the throne, once associated here! There are two
thoughts with respect to them that often cheer us. The one is, if
"the Lord had need of them," He has need of ~LS also, for "there is
to be no schism in the body; " and the "Father, I will that they also,
whom Thou hast given Me, be with Me where I am," must hold good.
The other thought is that suggested by the last two verses of the
eleventh of Hebrews: "And these all, having obtained a good report
through faith, received not the promise: God having provided some
better thing for ~LS, that they u;ithont ~LS should not be made pm/eet."
The Lord continue to have you in His holy care and keeping, dear
sister. "Soon He that shall come will come, and will not tarry."
Yours affectionately in Him,
hne 13th, 1882.
THE EDITOR.]
GOSPEL BOOK MISSION TO THE ARMY AND NAVY.
To the Edit01· of the Gospel MCLgazine.
My DEAR FRIEi{D,-The following letter, just received from a lady
in Suffolk, will speak for itself :DEAR MR. BRIDER,-I was glad to see your kind mention of the
late Rev. J. S. SERJEAC'lT in the GOSPEL JVL\.GAZINE for this month, and
I hope some abler pen than mine will write something more about
him; fm', indeed, there are but few such earnest, faithful ministers in
the present day. He laboured hard for the salvation of souls in this
parish for several years previous to his marriage; and, although he met
'with cruel persecution from some, yet the Lord owned and blessed the
Word to mlmy, through his instrumentality. He was wont to reprove
sin whenever and wherever he witnessed it. I have often known him
to go into public-houses, ask to speak to such an one, when he would
lay his hand on his shoulder, and gently persuade him to leave and go
to his home, &c. He was a man of deep experience and earnest prayer,
always making a point of speaking for his Master "in season and
out of season." Methinks I hear him still admonishing his hearers
not to rest content without being fully assured that they have been
"born again." He ever aimed at impressing the truth, the whole
truth, upon the mind, never allowing it to be modified or diluted in
any way-truth believed ir:, not becalwe another believes in it, but
because God has made me believe in it, the blessed Spirit having, as
it were, burnt it into one's inmost soul. He ever contended for the
honour of God, and often prefaced his weighty words with, '" Thus
saith the Lord.' They are not my words, remember. Open your Bibles,
and read for yourselves what God the Holy Spirit has written; and
He is not a man, that He should repent of what He has said."
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The last time I had the privilege of hearing him preach was at
Acton (being on a visit at the Vicarage). The subject was, "Create in
me a clean heart, 0 God, and renew a right spirit within me." He
said, "You see, my brethren, there is such a thing as a wrong spirit
in the world, and which by nature we all have too much of. Let us, then,
cousider for a few moments the difference between the two." But, of
course, I cannot give you his sermon here, although I remember a
good deal of it. Suffice it to say, I, for one, derived much blessing
from his preaching and spiritual instruction, both in church and in
his own house. You, dear Mr. Brider, have visited him at Acton, as
they told me so; therefore, you know his ever-devout bearing in his
family-how kind and indulgent a husband and father and master he
was. I have only heard from dear Mrs. Serjeant once since his
death (the day after it occurred), as I hear she is so prostrated by
the blow that sue feels unequal for anything. Two of her sons, Justus
and Bernard, were over at Acton about a fortnight ago, and they
said they thought their poor mother would not be able to come over
there again. It is very terrible in more ways than one; you see, his
having been there only about a year, it does seem hard for them all.
I feel for them most keenly, especially as I have gone through the
same sorrow myself nine years ago, and was left, as dear Mrs. Serjeant,
with six sons and a daughter; but truly can I say, "Hitherto hath
the Lord helped me." My dear children are all placed out now in
life; five out of the se,en are married happily, thanks be to a covenant
Gael! Oh, how often, as I sit alone now, do I try to reckon up the
many mercies I have received, and how many prayers I have had
answered, so that I am constrained to cry out with the Psalmist,
"Bless the Lord, 0 my soul, and forget not all His benefits.:" or, as I
often put it, "forget not one of His benefits."
I should so like to send you one pound towards your" Book Mission."
How shall I send it-by cheque or P. O. O. ~ Please tell me. With
best Christian regards, and prayer that God "nay abundantly bless your
labour of love,
I am, dear Mr. Brider, yours, &c.,
This lady was requested to send the pOlmd by cheque j and, without
her knowing it, my prayer went up to the Lord, that, if she were a
person of means, He would dispose her heart to give more largely to
the work, in answer to which, the following extract came to hand,
enclosing a cheque for five pounds :"DEAR MR. BRIDER,-l have been so exercised about the sum to
send, when, after asking the Lord, I had such gracious answers. The
first was, ' We are labourers together with God.' Oh, what a privilege!
The next was, 'As we have therefore opportunity, let us do good unto
2.l! men, especially unto them who are of the household of faith;' so
that I felt sure I might send five pounds instead of one, and that I
should have enough for other demands when they come."
Other friends, wishing to help this good cause among our seamen
and soldiers, can forward their donations to Mr. Charles Brider, Old
Gaol Chapel, Salisbury.
Yours in Gospel bonds,
May 17th, 1882.
CHARLES BRIDER.
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DEATH OF MR. JAIJOB FREDERICK PINNIGER."'"

To the Editor of the Gospel Magaz'ine.
My DEAU FRIEND,-I have been asked to send you what information
is in my power concerning this much-honoured servant of God, and his
literally falling asleep in Jesus, April 27th, ·1882, aged sixty-nine years.
He had passed the winter wonderfully well, but for some few days prior
to his removal, he had what appeared to be an influenza cold. Simple
remedies were used, and he got better, but yielded to persuasion and
remained at nome all day on Sunday. On the Monday his cold was
troublesome, and through that night he coughed at intervals, but on
Tuesday and 1,Vednesday-his last days on earth-he was almost well,
and received friends who called to inquire about him. About half-past
seven in the evening, a slight wheezing came on in his throat. Remedies
were applied, and, after taking his usual supper, retired to bed, and slept
at times. About a quarter to four in the morning the violent cough
returned, which appeared to strain him very much. The doctor was
speedily sent for, who assisted him from his easy chair by the fire to his
bed, when a change took place, and his dear wife and others saw that
the precious one was about to leave his earthly tenement for the
Father's house above. He truly fell asleep in Jesus, without a groan,
a struggle, or even a sigh, about a qllarter past five on Thursday
morning, having ruptured a blood-vessel near the heart.
Well might one friend who called to see him the day before he was
called home, write to his sorrowing widow, "Little did we think, when
enjoying his company for a short time yesterday, that we were in the
presence of one on whom the honour of seeing the King was so soon to
be conferred."
God seems fast gathering home to Himself the salt of our land, and
we richly deserve it as a nation. May He graciously j'e-salt what is
left, that the testimony of Jesus may be all the more distinct in thesll
dark and solemn days. I can never forget my yearly visit to his
home at 1,Votton-under-Edge, when the small hours of the morning
generally found a select company beneath his roof in Christian fellowship. His prayers and pen and pocket were all of a piece in the Lord's
work, and he truly sighed and groaned over the sad state of thing'S
in this once Protestant nation; but "Victory through the blood of the
Lamb!" is his trinmphant song now.
t<

Christ will gather in His own
To the place where He is gone,
Asking not if we can spare
'I'his dear one it summons there."

Mr. Pinniger originated the TJTiltshire Protestant Beacon many years
ago, which he so ably edited until his dC:1th, and in connection with
which he carried on a numerous correspondenee with friends far amI
wide. It is to be earnestly hoped that the Lord will raise up some
suitable successor to carry on this much-valued monthly paper. The
following extract, taken from a letter written to a lady at Bath, wiI1
speak for itself:.. This btter reached the Editor too late for imertion in the June number.
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"My DEAR MADAM,-I would gladly have replied to your letter on
Saturday, but I was very much engaged on that day. Such a contest
as that which is going on at present has not been witnessed since 1832
(I think). vYe may well say of the people now, as Jeremiah said
in his time, 'They are mad upon their idols.' But, thank God, He
orders and directs all-yes, to the praise of the glory of His grace, He
lives and reigns. At such times as these the Christian must live in
prayer; and when, in the words of our Liturgy, we have laid all our
anxieties before the throne for our Queen and her family, her counsellors, our Parliament and our statesmen of all parties, then I feel (for a
time at least) the burden gone; and it is an immense relief to know that
Infinite vYisdom sits :'It the helm of our national councils, and influences
every heart. But, if we pray that God will direct all our affairs, we
must be prepared to take the consequences. If we ask for more of the
life of the Spirit in our souls and in the Church, God will answer our
prayer, but He will use His own means. So our Reformers prayed in the
reign of Edward Vl., and God used' Bloody Mary' as His instrument.
When she commenced her reign, there was much spiritual life; but
how that life grew as the burnings went on, till the savour of Christ's
love animated the bulk of the people of Britain! Then think of the
depth£ into which religion had fallen when our fathers invited the
second Charles to ascend the throne of Britain-how Christ manifested
Himself in the midst of the persecution which followed during his
reign and that of J ames n. The dross was burned away, but the gold
did not sufrer from the fire of persecution. I belieye there are terrible
times of trial at hand; but the 'Yord says, 'Thou wilt keep him in
perfect peace whose mind is stayed on Thee.' Romanism is the deadly
antagonist of Christ, and has been so from the very creation-sometimes
assuming one form and sometimes another. Our old Reformers felt this;
but now-a-days it is spoken of as a ' SISTER CHURCH.' There will be an
awakening some day, but in the meantime our duty is clear-to' contend
earnestly for the faith.' God has His purposes to accomplish, and especially in the East. The prophecies are even now in the course of
fulfilment. One party may boast of what it has done, and the other
of what it has done; but saith the Lord, 'Hast thOll not heard long
ago how I have done it, and of ancient times that I have formed
it 7 . . • Therefore their inhabitants were of small power; they were
dismayed and confounded' (2 Kings xix. 25, 26).
"And now, dear madam, amidst all this strife of parties, ma.y \le not
hear the voice speaking to the Church now as it did to the Church of
old: 'Come, My people, enter into thy chambers, and shut thy doors
about thee; hide thyself as it were for a little moment,' &c. 7 Come what
will, we have no cause to fear for country or :homes, so long 3.S we
follow Him who has enlisted us in His service, and clothed us with
His armour. We must look for His guidance every step of life's
conflict."
He used to say that it was very difficult to get persons in any kind
of business, or in any station of life, to read anything about Romanism,
and he further added, "I do not wonder at it, for I myself loathe the
subject; and, knowing so much of it as I do, I would not touch it, but
duty constrains me.
I took the chair many times for the poor
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murdered Murphy. People used to say that he ought not to get so
excited. I replied that' a person, to lecture dispassionately upon Popery,
ought to know very little about it.' It would be simply impossible for
anyone who knows half the abominations of the system to speak calmly
upon it."
Yours in Gospel bonds,
Old Gaol Chnpel, Snlisbury, 15th May, 1882.
OHARLES BRIDER.

HOPES AND FEARS.

~

To the Editor of the GoslJel Magazine.
DEAR SIR,-I think so much about you, especially on the Lord's
days, that I feel constrained to send you a short line. No doubt you
will have noticed my place in the corner of pew 93 empty for some
months. It is not that I have grown weary of the good old truths
which I love to hear proclaimed, whether in church or chapel, but on
account of ill-health. I have been very unwell since Ohristmas. The
last three weeks I have been under medical treatment, and I am thankful
to say, feel somewhat relieved. On the Sunday evenings, about the time
I used to start on my long walk to St. Luke's, I have felt so cast
down because of my inability to be there. The privilege of attending
the faithfully-preached Gospel is not rightly estimated until we are
deprived of it, then we do feel that it is a privilege indeed, and come
to realize something of what the dear Psalmist expressed, when. he said
in the fulness of his heart, "My soullongeth, yea, even fainteth for the
courts of the Lord." This has been my feeling in some degree, coupled
with a feeling of wonder that so many who profess to fear God, stay
away from the courts of His house on such trivial pretexts as they
often do. What a mercy it is to have a keen appetite for the living
IV ord, in its faithful ministrations, and how sweet when that vV ord drops
upon the heart with an unction from the Holy One!
Since my illness, the solemn realities of death, judgment, and eternity
have often come very near to the heart, and I have had many tossings
betwixt hope and fear, unable to realize that clearness of interest in a
precious Saviour to which my anxious soul aspires. At the same time,
I cannot deny that there is a hope, feeble though it be, which I would
not part with for all the world contains; and I wonder, with such a hope
(if it be true), how I can grovel amongst the sordid things of earth, as,
alas! I so much do 1 How highly favoured are they who, through grace,
are much abstracted from earth and earthly things, and privileged
to walk in frequent, sweet, and loving communion with Him who is
the delight and Darling of their souls, the precious, precious Saviour!
May you, dear sir, realize and enjoy much of His loving presence, be
warmed and dissolved with the sweet, fair sunshine of His loving, lovely
smile. How well we know, by the death He has stamped on all sublunary
enjoyments, that in His favour is life, and His loving-kindness is better
than life! There is nothing that we prize (naturally) so much as life,
but His favour is infinitely better. May we, through full, free, rich, sovereign grace, be privileged much to enjoy it, and be enabled to cling and
cleave to Him, whether in the tempest or the calm, in the sunshine of pros-
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perity, or in the cold, chilling blast of adversity! The Christian's path,
though a tried aNd chequered one, is a safe and blessed one, and the
salvation which He bestows is indeed a wonderful one.
I hope that you are feeling better and stronger in your bodily health,
and that Mrs. Doudney is well. With kind regards to both, in which
my dear wife joins,
I am, clear sir, yours truly, I hope in Him,
Brislington, April 30th, 1882.
D. MCPHERSO~.
REV. No A. FISH'S SERMONS.
To the Editor of the Gospel MagcLzine.
DEAlt SIR,-I saw in an article in the May Magazine an inquiry
relative to the price of Mr. Fish's sermons, and where they could be
obtained. There are at present nine sermons published, respectively as
follows :-" Joy in God," "Exceeding Great and Precious Promises,"
"The Record of God's Name," "The Benefits of Election," "The One
Mediator," "Chosen, Saved, and Called," "The Never-Failing Springs,"
"Nature and Grace," "Seeing and Knowing," any or all of which
will be supplied at fivepence a sermon, post free, by applying and
remitting to the publisher, John vYinters, Troy, Albia, N.Y., U.S.A.
I was very glad to read the testimony of "G. S.," relative to
" Chosen, Saved, and Called," which you so fully quoted in the March
Magazine. ,Vho can tell to what extent tht' Lord has blessed the reading
of that quotation, in the various parts of the world where the GOSPEL
MAGAZI~E is sent ~ Indeed we can say, "Ours is a wonder-working
God." Vve can see by this that" Paul can plant," and" Apollos can
water," but it is our God that "gives the incr,ease; " and we find
that He does "give the increase," even though it be in this "out-ofthe-way country," as "G. S." would express it.
But now, lest I intrude on your time and space, I close, wishing
you an abundant increase in spiritual things, and remaining,
Yours in best bonds,
West T1'oy, N.y., May 29th, 1882.
HENRY WINTERS.
P.S.-I mail you with this" Sermon IX.," uncler title of "Seeing and
Knowing." I trust you have received all the previons sermons.-H. ,Y.
[We have received most of the afore-named sermons, and have read
them with intense interest and satisfaction. V'Ve hope in due time to
review them in these pages. Such preaching is rare indeed in these
days, when the all-but-universal cry is, as we have said in another page,
" Speak unto us smooth things, prophesy deceits," and when as the Apostle
foreshowed as one of the signs of the last days, "The time "ill come
when they will not endure sound doctrine, but after their own lusts
shall they heap to themselves teachers, having itching ears; and they
shall turn away their ears from the truth, and shall be turned, unto
fables."- ED.]
THE

IT is a great thing to live npon the blood, but I want one thing moreI want to live upon Him who shed it.

